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DOING THE WILL OF GOD.
What are ye doing, ye bright-winged birds,
Out in the world of sun-touch'd trees,
Winging and singingyour songs without words,
Trilling your full-throated melodies?
Sweet is the answering roundelay
"We are doing the Will of Cod! " sing they.

:

And what are ye doing, sweet flowers a-bloom,
In garden and mead, in wood and vale ?
Brilliant with beauty, rich with perfume,
What are ye doing on hill or dale ?
Theblossoms tremble their petals gay
" We are doing the Will of God ! breathe they.

"

:

ye, O rivers that run to the sea,
Flashing your waters in shade or sun,
Streamlet and brooklet from over the lea,
What are ye doing the while ye run ?
Bright and swift, as they win their way:
" We are doing the Will of God ! cry they.

And

"

Brave winds that wander far and near,
Like errant knights careering by,
Blowing your trumpets, high and clear,
Or breathing soft as a baby's sigh ;
What are ye doing by night and day ?
"Doing the Will of God! laugh they.

"

Once more O stars in the azure sky,
0 moon, arrayed in your silver sheen !
Majestic sun, enthroned on high,
Flooding with lightall things terrene,
What are ye doing? Tell me, pray,
Doing the Will of God ! chant they.
?

?

?

"

"

Then, to my soul in its selfish dreams,
1 thunder " List to the birds and flowers !
Listen, and learn from the winds and streams-,
From the sun and the moon and the starry powers,
To follow them all in their highendeavor,
And do the Will of thy God forever."

:

Elkanor C.

Donnelly

in C. T. A. IVcws.

THE CATHOLIC ALTAR ANOTHER
CALVARY.
No form of Christian worship has
ever been so loved, nor any so intensely disliked as the Mass. This
power of exciting in the human soul
its strongest and most opposite emotions belongs to no other religious
rite. Protestant forms of set vice
produce little effect beyond a transient interest in the sermon. But
when Mass is celebrated before a
mixed assembly of Protestants and
Catholics we often see apparently
irresistible manifestations of feeling
the same in kind, if not in degree,
as were produced by the visible
presence of our Lord among men.
The varied feelings with which his
person and his teaching were regarded, all reached a climax of intensity during the last hours of his
life. Such proofs of love and devotion had never before been given
him, as were shown by his Mother
and Magdalen and St. John, as they
stood at the foot of the Cross, regardless of the jeers of the mob around
them. Faith in him had never risen
more completely superior to human
respect than it did in the prayer of
the dying thief and in the cry of the
Centurion, Truly this Man was the
Son of God." On the other hand,
hatred of him had never been so
bitterly expressed as it was in the
malevolent persistence of his enemies in the false charges of treason
against Caesar and blasphemy against
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God. Their vindictive cruelty and
bitter scorn, and callous indifference
to his sufferings, cannot be accounted
for by any ordinary or merely natural
motive for them. They are inexplicable, until we rememberthat then
for the first time a wicked world
seemed, so to speak, to have God in
its power, and to be determined to
do its utmost to show its detestation
of his divine presence in it.
How like all this is the effect now
of our Lord's Real Presence upon
the altars of the Catholic Church.
It is the very life of the Church, the
bond that binds her world-wide communion in an indissoluble unity of
faith and devotion. But political
Scribes and Pharisees the world over
can see nothing in the supernatural
unity but an unlawful allegiance to
a foreign potentate," and secret
treason to Cassar. It matters as little with them that their suspicions
have been proved unjust a thousand
times by Catholic loyalty, even unto
death, to home and country, as it did
to our Lord's accusers that his life
showed their accusations to be palpably false. So, too, sectarian Scribes
and Pharisees insist that adoration of
the Real Presence is a blasphemous
and degrading idolatry, although it
has ever been the secret fountain of
that holiness of the Catholic saints,
which in every age has compelled the
admiration of the world. They have
as little regard for consistency as
those who charged that the doctrines
of Jesus, though attested by miracles,
were false and pernicious.
But we see the most vivid exhibition of the same feelings that were
manifested upon Calvary when we
assist at a Mass celebrated before
Catholics and Protestants together.
We see Magdalen and St. John again
in the devout and recollected worshippers, too conscious of the nearness of Jesus, and of the sweetness
of his presence, to heedwhat is going
on around them. They hardly notice the dark side of the picture,
which is presented here again as it
was upon Calvary. For it is not unusual to witness during a Mass,
something like a transformation of
the very nature of those who come
without faith into the Divine Presence upon the altar. Their boasted
liberality, toleration, and regard for
the rights of conscience seem all to
disappear under the chilling influence of an unconquerable aversion
to the Catholic belief concerning the
Blessed Sacrament. A bitterness
of feeling akin to that shown' at the
foot of the Cross breaks over barriers that are strong enough to retain them elsewhere. People whose
good breeding would make them
ashamed to show disrepect for any
form of Protestant devotion, do not
hesitate to show their dislike, and
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even contempt for the Mass, when
they are in a Catholic Church.
Though they show an habitual delicacy of feeling on all other occasions, they will laugh openly in the
faces of Catholics at their devotions.
They will whisper, sometimes audibly, and even at the Consecration,
words of ridicule that make a Catholic's blood run cold. It matters not
that to him such words are as horrible as the jeers of the mob at the
foot of the Cross must have been to
the heart of Mary. An irresistible
impulse to resent the idea of the
actual personal presence of God
there before them, seems to make
them deaf to the claims of reason,
of charity, and even of common
kindness.
courtesy and natural
them
as
to
their
knowledge
Question
of the doctrine of the Mass, and they
will betray an absolute ignorance of
it. Tell them that the perpetual personal presence of Jesus in his Church
ought surely to be the most welcome
of all truths to every Christian, and
they will stop their ears and cry,
"Away with it, away with it."
What a confirmation is it of the
belief that the Divine Victim upon
the altars of the Catholic Church
and the Victim upon the Cross are
one and the same, while at this day
men thus reject the one with the same
feeling of aversion as they once did
the other.
The Catholic Lievicw.
?

ALWAYS YOUNG.
A LIVING ORGANISM
NECESSITY OF
BEING CHAMPIONS OF THE FAITH.

One of the great necessities of
Catholics to-day is the capacity of
giving expression to the faith that is
in them. They know their catechism ; they know the laws of the
Church ; they know what they must
do to be saved. But this kind of
knowledge is passive. Placed as we
are in the midst of a hostile majority of forces, continually working to
lead us astray, we are necessarily in
a militant state
we must make our
knowledge active.
Great and mighty problems are
shaking the world at home and
abroad. We hardly realize what a
prodigious and magnificent age it is
in which we live. The genius of
invention has loosened powers that
are bringing the world within the
'The recesses of
grasp of man.
Africa and Asia have been opened
out, and colonies, destined to grow
into enormous States, are spreading
the bounds of civilization. Questions of weighty import are perpetually coming to the front; statesmen
rising and falling, empires trembling
at the rumor of war or thrilling at
the announcement of peace, social
?

Price Three Cents.
movements of all sorts on foot.

The

history of any previous thousand
years is being crowded into a single
century. Material, social, political,
mental progress, or at least change,
is taking place with dizzy rapidity.
How does the Church stand in
regard to all these things ?
Are
Catholics taking their due part, and
in what ways ? If you listen to the
Protestants and infidels, they will
tell you that the Church is outworn
and antiquated ; that Catholics
cower in the shadow of a Middle
Age creed. Can we answer them ?
We should be able to discriminate
between the evil and the good; to
hail the one, to reject the other.
By direct charges, by insinuations,
by silence, the Church is continually
placed in a false position by her
enemies. They never admit what is
true, that while she is old, she is
ever new. She is a living organism,
fulfilling her mission always, actively
engaged at every point. In advance
of the heralds of that civilization she
created, her missionaries have
planted in the newly opened continents the standard of the Cross ;
while from the store-house of her
experience she is presenting to-day
solutions of social questions which
perplex the astutest of non-Catholic
minds.
There are many ways in which
Catholics can arm themselves to
give intelligent answers to these
questions. First and foremost by
supplying their homes liberally with
Catholic literature, not for ornament,
but for use. Books are plentifully
published now. There are many
periodicals, monthly and weekly, not
forgetting our great Quarterly, and a
judicious selection from these will
keep any family posted on the
thought and news of the day. Do
parents understand what a mighty
flood of pernicions and minddebilitating literature, prepared
chiefly for children, is pouring
through this land ? We fear many
do not. They will not keep their
boys and girls from reading this
poisonous trash by merely forbidding
it. The youthful mind is active and
inquisitive. It is plastic, too. If a
boy is supplied with healthy reading,
if, in addition, he sees his father
perusing good journals, and hears
him expressing intelligent opinions
on religious and secular subjects, he
will naturally grow in the same
direction. There are many other
ways which would help in the formation of a zealous and intelligent
laity, such as societies especially for
the young, but the printing press is
the chief intellectual power of the
age, and Catholics will have to learn
its use thoroughly before they are
fitted to become champions of the
faith.
Pittsburg Catholic.
?
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In a letter from Washington to the
Catholic Advocate, Mr. George Baber,
Protestant gentleman, gives his
Maiden. aideas
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about the patriotism of CathoOpposite National Hank.
lics, and pays his respects to the
bigots. He says " In the United
States, as elsewhere, there have been
periodical revivals recurring about the
beginning or the ending of each
decade. They usually appear in the
guise of political clamor, and are always sensational, affecting the fears
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1840
M
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increasing followers in America were
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superficial, and disappeared like a
Youths' and Gentlemen*! garments cut and
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mere gust of wind. Between 1853
14 Middlesex Street, Maiden, and 1856, the alarm was again
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lant Whig party, the consequence
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called " Know-nothing " movement
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lit by intolerance and proscription.
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boards for the startling cry. And we
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OFF. B. & M. DEPOT,
bigotry which, developing its proporF. A. SHOVE,
tions in 1885, has been struggling
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America. The alarmists now pretend
to see on part of the Catholics a wellEvery
Money
be
settled plan to destroy our system of
by Purchasing
government, and turn the control of
the country over to the Pope. In my
judgment this is, at once, the boldest
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and the crudest pretense of the cen-
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of Catholics has been spilt on every
field, in every contest, to maintain
the institution founded by Washington and Carroll, by Adams and
Jefferson. In fact, the country's
history shows that the honors of
battle-grounds and of council cham-

new earth, the history of the Redeemer, from the day he was promised to guilty man to the day when
he will receive into his glory the
last in time of the elect, the history
of the Christian Church, from the
period when it was sighing in the
Catacombs, to the final period when,
pursued into the depths of the
desert by triumphant impiety, it will
see the banner of the spouse unfurled in heaven, and will entone an
eternal Hosannah."
The order and arrangement of the
whole external system of the Church
is so contrived as plainly to symbolize her office towards her people,
and to exhibit her life and energies
side by side with the energies and
life of the world, sanctifying and exalting, by the power of the hidden
life with God, the entire circle of our
daily life in communion with our
fellow-men. The whole year is, as it
were, thus taken up and sanctified
by religion and we see that during
its course there is not a truth which
the Church does not preach, not a
virtue or grace which she does not
put forth for our imitation, not a
cord of the human heart which she
does not strive to touch, so that
" one is led," says the Abbe Gaume,

bers have not been confined to Protestant believers, but have been shared
almost equally by Protestants and
Catholics, from the formation of the
government until now. Neither can
assert superiority over the other.
The names of Calvert and
Carroll are linked with the birth of
Maryland, and are synonyms of.civil
liberty. They are, likewise, signs of
religious toleration ; and yet they are
among the greatest Catholic names in
modern history. They show that
patriotism is not confined in this
country to any one or more religious
denominations. They point to the
fact the foundation of our free system
rests, at last, in the love of all the
people, without regard to race or to
;
creed, and that the flag of the republic will always float undisturbed, but
honored, over the roof of all churches,
whether Protestant or Catholic. Let,
therefore, the present revival of religious, sectarian bigotry run its idle
course, as have done similar-superficial alarms ; but let the fair-minded to feel of each several solemnity
American citizen, everywhere, plant that which one is forced to say to
his confidence, abidingly, in the every of Christian verity "Si elle
loyalty and intelligence of the masses. ri 1existit pas, il faudrait /'invcnter."
The history of the past is a prophecy
Rev. Charles James Le Geyt.
of the future.
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MMaSogBdurlneytn. aume.
Among the great saints of God there is
one whose life is but little known, yet whose
name is universally familiar. This is St.
Mary Magdalen, the penitent at Bethany,
the Apostle and the friend at the tomb of
the Resurrection, the ecstatica upon Mt.
St. Baume. Many who hear of France
bearing the title of " Eldest Daughter of the
Church " do not know that she owes her
Christian faith, under God, to Lazarus, he
whom Christ raised from the dead, and to
his two sisters, Martha and Mary Magdalen.
The name of Magdalen, though chosen
often by religious, and gloriously borne by
them, is seldom conferred upon children in
Baptism, or even in Confirmation. Perhaps
it is because the name always suggests a
thought of the sinful life that preceded the
life of ardent repentance. Divine love blots
out sin, but it is perseverance in divine love
that crowns the saint. We need to behold
Mary Magdalen in her heroic perseverance
in a life of sublime sanctity. To behold
this, we must not look to Bethany, nor Calvary, nor the garden of Joseph of Aramathea, but to a rugged mountain in the south
of France, to the far-famed Mt. St. Baume.
With a graphic pen did Kathleen O'Meara
reproduce in " A Daughter of St. Dominic "
the beautiful picture the gifted Lacordaire
has left us of St. Mary Magdalen, dwelling
upon Mt. St. Baume, while passing seasons
numbered thirty years
" Eighteen centuries ago a little bark
came floating down the sunny waters of the
Nile, and rode into the blue Mediterranean,
freighted with a legacy from Palestine to
France, bearing in its frail embrace none
other than the family who had their dwelling
in Bethany, and whose names have come
down to us crowned with the halo of that
simple and unrivalled title: Friends of
Jesus of Nazareth.'
Lazarus and his sisters, Martha and Mary
Magdalen, disembarked in Provence and remained there. The people gathered around
the man, once dead, whom Jesus had wept
over, and raised to life, and they hearkened
to his teaching. He planted the cross upon
their soil, and sowed the seeds of the Gospel in their hearts, and in return they
thanked him as the Jews had thanked his
Master, by putting him to death. Lazarus
opens the first page of the martyrology of
France. Martha withdrew to Avignon,
where on the ruins of a pagan temple,
situated in the Rocher dcs Doms, she
built a Christian Church, and dwelt there,
surrounded by a school of virgins, teaching
the religion of Christ. She lived to an advanced age, and died venerated as a saint,
and renowned as much for her sublime gift
of eloquence and bountiful hospitality, as
for the austere sanctity of her life.
We are not told how far, if at all, Magdalen shared the apostleship of her brother in
Marseilles ; the only trace preserved of her
in that city is an altar in the vaults of the
Abbey of St. Victor. These vaults are like
Catacombs, and are the most ancient monuments of Christian faith that Marseilles
The legend says that Magpossesses.
dalen, immediately on landing on the shores
of Provence, took up her abode upon the
rocky heights of St. Baume, and lived there
for thirty years that life of agony, of
ecstacy, and of tears that had never ceased
to flow since that day when in Simon's
house she broke the alabaster vase over the
feet of Jesus, when fell from his lips those
words that have been the strength and the
hope of sinners ever since " Many sins are
forgiven her because she hath loved much."
Her long vigils upon St. Baume were but a
continuation of her faithful watch under
the cross and at the door of the sepulchre.
It seems strange, when we think of it,
that she should have left the country where
Jesus had lived and died, the home at
Magdala that he h.id hallowed so often by
his presence, and whose friendly hospitality
had often been a rest and a comfort to him
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in his weary journeys around Jerusalem;
that she should, above all, have torn herself
from the companionship of his Mother, and
the disciple whom he loved. Surely the
one solace of her purified, passionate heart
must have been to speak of her brother's
friend, and her own dear Saviour, with those
who had known and loved him best ; to
revisit the places he had frequented, the
scene of his miracles and his sufferings, and
that hill ofsolemn and stupendousmemories,
where she and they had stood together in a
common agony of woe, hushing their
breaths to catch the last throb of his
Sacred Heart.
Was this voluntary exile from those
beloved associations the last sacrifice, the
crowning act of renunciation, that Jesus
asked of her before he bade her farewell ?
Or, did he express a wish that she and
Lazarus should be, in an humble way, to
the West what Mary and John were to be to
the East, and that they should forsake the
land and the friends of their youth, and go
forth, bearing the good news of his Gospel
to France ? He had raised her to the rank
of an apostle that morning, after the Resurrection, when he gave her a message to the
disciples, and bade her go and tell Peter
and them that he was arisen.
He may have told her once more to go
and be the harbinger of his Resurrection
to those who knew him not, and were yet
dwelling in darkness. We shall one day
know, please God, what her motive was ;
meanwhile, we may reverently conjecture
that there was some such understanding be,
tween our Lord and Magdalen which induced her to leave the country that was so
full of the fragrance of his divine humanity,
and when his Immaculate Mother still lingered in childless desolation.
Magdalen came to Provence and withdrew
to a wild and barren spot, upon a mountain
called, in memory no doubt of her first interview with Jesus, St. Baume. It rises
above a valley that runs towards the Alps
from the busy city of Marseilles. Here she
dwelt in solitude, communing only with her
Saviour, and shut away from the cruel men
who had crucified him.
Many and beautiful are the legends
grouped by the simple piety of the inhabitants around the lonely watcher of St. Baume.
They tell you still in reverent and awestruck tones how seven times a day the
saint was rapt into ecstacy; carried from
her cave in the mountain side to its summit;
there held by angels suspended between
heaven and earth, yet seeing more of heaven
than of earth, and hearing the music of the
angelic choirs. The peasants show you even
in these non-spiritual days of ours, the precise spot on an abrupt spur of the hill where
the angels used to come every day at their
appointed hours to commune with the penitent and lift her off the earth. For thirty
years she lived here in penance and expectation, then came the end of her exile. The
day dawned when she was to be set free
from the bondage of the flesh, and admitted once and forever into the presence of
her risen Lord. Perhaps Jesus himself
whispered the glad tidings to her in prayer
or perhaps it was only the angels who were
charged with the message; but anyhow,
tradition tells us and who dreams of
doubting it ? that Magdalen knew by inspiration when the hour of her death was at
hand, and that she was filled with a great
longing to receive the Body and Blood of
her Redeemer before entering his presence
as her Judge.
St. Maximin, who had been the companion
of Lazarus and shared his labors and his
pilgrimage, dwelt in the narrow plain which
forms the base of the three adjoining mountains, St. Baume, St. Aurelian, and St.
Victor ?classical St. Victor, under whose
shadow Marius fought and defeated the
Teutons and the Cimbrians.
The dying penitent was unable to traverse
herself the distance that separated her own
wild solitude from the hermitage of St.
Maximin, so the kindly angels came at God's
command and performed a last office of love
for the friend of their King, and bore her
across the hills and valleys to the oratory of
the saint. He, too, had been warned and

;
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was ready waiting for her.

He heard her
Confession, pronounced again the words of
pardon that had been first spoken by Jesus
to her contrite soul, and gave her the Holy
Communion. Then she died, and St. Maximin laid her in an alabaster tomb that had
been prepared for her in his oratory."
We turn now from the pages of the
gifted Kathleen O'Meara to those of the
yet more gifted Lacordaire from which, as
noted above, she drew the substance of the
preceding narrative, and we read that Such
is the belief of the people of that land, and
such the belief of the Church. Tradition,
history, the language of the age, and the
localities themselves, all tell the same tale,
and bear glorious testimony to the miracles
of God.
" The holy places are to the lower world,"
says Lacordaire, " what the stars are to the
heavens, a source of light, of life, and of
heat, and as well might man ask why God
has set the polar star as a guide to the
mariner, as to ask why he has marked certain earthly spots by a special consecration.
Ah ! would to God they were less rare, these
shrines where love has dwelt! Would that
our hearts could more frequently find such
hearths at which to bask ! but if grace is as
little lavish of her choicest gifts as is nature,
let us at least seek and admire them."
Quoting St. Paul in his simple yet sublime revelations of his ecstacy, when hiding
self beneath "a man in Christ," he declares
that " he was caught up into paradise, and
heard secret words which it is not granted to
man to utter," the great Lacordaire treats
briefly yet beautifully of the marvellous life
of St. Mary Magdalen on the " Mount of the
Balm," and then exclaims
" Holy ecstacy, incomprehensible to the
natural man drawn down to earth by the
weight of sin, he knows nothing of the
power God has over a holy soul, or the influence such a soul has over the body; he
believes in the attraction that draws world
to world, but knows naught of the attractive
power of God for the soul. We leave him
the science that flatters his vanity and for
ourselves, poor simple sons of the Gospel,
who have watched our God yield his life as
a sacrifice to love, and then prompted by
the same divine love, reascend to heaven
in our behalf, we know him to be our way,
our hope, and our life ; and we yield thanks
to God who has given us in his saints, even
here below, examples of the ecstatic joy with
which the beatific vision shall inundate our
souls."
The faithful flocked to the tomb of the
lone and holy watcher of St. Baume, the
tomb that stood not on St. Baume where
she had lived, but upon Mount St. Maximin
where she died. For two hundred years
succeeding generations of zealous and holy
people guarded that precious spot. During eight hundred years more was it guarded
by the hermits known as the Cassianites;
and then the Holy See gave the scenes of
the life and death of Mary Magdalen into
the keeping of the Sons of St. Dominic.
The Revolution spared St. Maximin's but
had no mercy for St. Baume, and for years
it was unhonored though far from being

:
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forgotten.
Then arose that valiant son of St.
Dominic, Lacordaire, and the gentle daughter of St. Dominic, Amelie Lautard of Marseilles, whose gentleness was the calm born
of the strength of God, and their united
labor aided by the charity of the faithful,
restored to a Christian world, the pilgrimage of Mount St. Baume, the scene of
St. Mary Magdalen's ecstatic life during
thirty years."
Margaret E. Jordan.
?

TEETH.

$8.00 and $10.00 a Set.

Partial Sets from $3.00 up.

Ifthese teeth are not as good in every respect as
any you can buy for more money, I'll make you a
present of a set. Gas or Ether administered without
extra charge. Fillings of Gold, Amalgam or Cement
inserted at very low rates. Crowns adjusted.to roots
a specialty. All work warranted.

Dr. W. H. Duddy,
l.etween

53 lioylntoii St.
Tremont Street and Park Squats.
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Church Calendar.

bubble that breaks, and as water poured
Cardinal Newout upon the earth.
?

man.

AUGUST.

4. Monday. St. Dominic.
Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
?

5.

Tuesday. St. Oswold, Martyr.
Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
?

6. "Wednesday.?Transfiguration of Our Lord.
7. Thursday. St. Cajetan, Confessor.
Married Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
?

Blessed Peter Faver.
Confessions.
Saturday.

?

Vigil of St. Lawrence, Martyr.

..

Maxims.

Time should be measured by
eternity; and very often the acquisition
of Paradise depends on one moment of
our lives.
Father Clement, C.SS.R.
?

SATURDAY.
Practically speaking, we
may consider ourselves masters of the
present day ?no more. Where is yesterday ? Gone ! It has rushed down
down into that bottomless gulf of the
Past, up out of which not even God's
strong arm can bring it back ! And who
will guarantee to-morrow to any of us ?
Father Duffy, S. J.
?

Religious
?

Cast a retrospective glance upon
your life, and seeing how much of it has
been lost for eternity make a fervent act
of contrition and resolve to be more
earnest in future.

?

Confessions.

SUNDAY.

?

-?

?

0,

-

Man born of a woman Cometh forth
like a flower, and is destroyed and fleeth
as a shadow, and never continueth in the
same state.
Job xiv. I, 2.

3. Sunday. ?Tenth Sunday after Pentecost.
Conference, 12 M.

A tree hath hope; if it be cut, it growBut man, when he
eth green again.
shall be dead, and stripped, and consumed, I pray you where is he?? Job
xiv. 7, 10.
Jiy Offer up your Rosary to obtain
grace to profit of every moment of time.

..

?

:

Behold now that you say To-day or
to-morrow we will go into such a city.
Whereas you know not what shall
be on the to-morrow. For what is your
life ? It is a vapour that appeareth for a
little while, and afterwards shall vanish
away. James iv. 13, 14, 15.
?

$JT° Perform all your duties diligently,
remembering that you shall one day have
to account for each.

\u2666

MONDAY. Nothing is lost in this
Everything passes from time
world.
into eternity. There is an Eye that sees
all, an Ear that hears all, and a Hand that
writes all. All our actions pass from our
hands into those of God. They are the
seeds which we sow in time, and which
Father
shall fructify in eternity.
Crasset, S. J.
Go, work to-day in my vineyard.
Matt. xxi. 28.
Examine carefully whether you
have employed your time as God willed?
if not, resolve to correct whatever may
have been defective in this respect.
?

--

?

?

Instructions.

EIGHTH ARTICLE OF THE CREED.
TWO-FOLD EFFECTS OF THE HOLY

?

?

JEjf= Be strictly punctual to every
duty.
?\u25a0

?

graces. The word is restricted to
God's supernatural gifts. These
supernatural gifts are some of them
exterior, and some interior; but the
word " grace " is generally used to
express an internal gift or help given
by God to assist men to gain their
eternal salvation.
TWO KINDS.

This gift or help is the influence
so

soul, and which is therefore called
Behold, now I shall sleep in the dust; habitual grace. It is this grace
and if thou seek me in the morning I which makes us the sons of God and
pleasing to him, and which sanctifies
shall not be.
Job vii. 21.
recall
to
mind
that
the soul; hence this grace is also
Frequently
each moment may be your last, and act called sanctifying grace. So long as
accordingly.
a man retains this grace, he is said
?

to be in a state of grace. The other
Every moment of time kind of grace, or rather the other
may be made to bear the burden of some- way in which the Holy Spirit inFather Fathing which is eternal.
fluences the soul, is by giving to it
?

?

ber.

some special grace for some particu-

All things have their seasons. There lar
purpose or for a time. This
is a time to plant, and a time to pluck
does not, like the other, belong
grace
2.
I,
Eccli. iii.
up that which is planted.
the children of God; it may
only
to
jjy Try to redeem lost time by adhelp
given to the sinner to conbe
a
correcditional fervor to-day, and by the
to the unbeliever to lead
fault.
vert
or
him,
of
some
tion
the
true religion, or to the
him
to
?
good Christian to help him under
FRIDAY. Man rises to fall; he tends to some special trial or temptation,, or
dissolution from the moment he begins
prayer or a
He is, as regards the mani- it may be obtained by
to be.
sacrament
to
to fulfil
enable
him
below,
as a
festation of his nature here
?

.

THE SEVEN GIFTS OF THE HOLY

GHOST.

The expression " gift of the Holy
Ghost " has two different meanings,
which we must take care not to confuse. As our Lord spoke of sending
the Holy Ghost, who proceeded from
the Father, when he came down on
the Apostles on the day of Pentecost,
or on the first Christians, he is
spoken of as being himself given to
us. But when we speak of the gifts
of the Holy Ghost, we mean the gifts
the Holy Ghost himself gives to us,
the effects of his coming to us, the
different ways in which he works in
us. His influence on the soul shows
itself in seven different ways, spoken
of in the prophet Isaias, and these are
called the seven gifts of the Holy
They are the spirit of
Ghost.
wisdom and understanding, the

?

?

..

special duties, or to meet special
emergencies. This special help
given for the time is called actual
grace. Habitual grace is the presence of the Holy Ghost, actual grace
is the help of the Holy Ghost.

GEORGE BUTTERS,
DEALER IN

CountryProduce and Provisions
No. 194 Cambridge Street,
Cor. Sixth.

JAMES F. MULLEN,

Undertaker,
Warerooms and Office:

116 Hampshire Street, Cambridgeport.
Two doors from Columbia Street.
105 Elm Street.

Residence,

-

J. W. COVENEY,

UNDERTAKER,

193 CAMBRIDGE STREET.
The Review, they can materially advance its interests. It is so easy to say,
when purchasing anything, I saw
your advertisement in The Sacred
Heart Review," that we feel sure
of the willingness of our readers to
do it.

"

.

-»

The following ladies are assigned
for work on The Review Thursday
evening Miss McNally and Miss

?

?

ning.

?

JAMES McCORMACK, Auctioneer, 175 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

GRACE.

?

.

Personal Property.

spirit of counsel and fortitude, Kinsley.
trace is a subject somewhat diffi- the spirit of knowledge and piety, 0000000 0.0 o o o o o 00000000000
cult to understand, chiefly because and the spirit of the fear of the
a French novel but a more interesting topic to
over and talk about, for what subthe word is used in different senses. Lord. In administering the sacra- NOTread, to ponderspoken
of than Dress, what to wear,
ject is there more
the
bebishop
where to obtain the best fitting and best made clothGrace means a gift? anything given ment of Confirmation,
ing for either Man or Boy for the least possible dolconsistent with good taste, and we can empati" gratis," freely, or for nothing. gins by invoking the Holy Spirit, and lars,
cally say that we can fill your wants,
good, honest,
seven
impart
these
Everything we have is really a free asking that he may
well-made and perfect fitting garments at lower prices
than ever quoted before.
gift of God ; but we are not accus- gifts or effects of his presence.
As usual with us every Midsummer, we have made
no exception this year, we are closing out our entire
tomed to call God's natural gifts
stock
of fine and medium
MIRACULOUS GIFTS.
such as light, air, breath, food
Besides these seven gifts, the
GHOST.

values time of God the Holy Ghost in the soul
that he gives it to us only day by day, of man. It is of two kinds
one
hour by hour, moment by moment. And
the
incontinued,
permanent
is
he never gives us a moment without takthis
influence
in
of
the
dwelling
ing the last away. Cardinal Man-

WEDNESDAY. ?God

THURSDAY.

Prompt attention given to Sales of Furniture at residences, Stocks of Coods, or any description of

?

Happy is he who can give
an account of his time. Some men seem
to have no knowledge of its value. Some
never think of it. Some are so inert that
it runs away before they stir to use it.
Some are so indolent that they consciously
waste it. ?Cardinal Manning.
We are but of yesterday, and are ignorant that our days upon earth are but a
shadow.
Job viii. 9.

TUESDAY.

Religious

WANTED
WANTED!
Houses for Sale at Public Auction or Privately.

Holy Ghost gave to the Apostles and
others, who in those times were

Clothing, Hats, Gaps,
?) AND (

?

Furnishing Goods

called on to do a special work, some
For Men, Boys, and Children
special miraculous powers to enable
at about half their usual value. We do this, as stated
as
the
of
it,
to
such
gift
them
do
above, annually, not to carry over one dollar's worth
another season, and our Patrons will certainly
tongues, or speaking different lan- to
derive the benefit.
Space will not permit us to enumerate much of
guages, the gift of working miracles, what
we are doing; but we will give you a small
out
casting
only, as in fact our whole stock is one GRAND
of
devils.
index
prophecy,
of
BARGAIN.
the
gifts
differ
from
seven
These gifts
All Wool Handsome Suits in Sacks
in this, that they are not given for
or Frocks, in Light or Dark
the sake of the person who receives
Colors, Plaid, Stripes, or Plain
Mixtures, that were sold the
them, to sanctify him, but for the
past three months for $10, $12,
sake of others, to make an impression
and $15, we have reduced to
on them, to teach and guide them.
$8
$8
$8
fruits
of
twelve
St. Paul enumerates
we sell
inferior,
a
little
that
peace,
charity,
joy,
Many,
the Holy Ghost;
as low as
longabenignity,
goodness,
patience,
$7
$5
$6
nimity, mildness, faith, modesty, conare
Cheviots,
Blue
nobby
By these are Black or
tinency, chastity.
Young Men's Suits, made with
meant the results of the influence of
patch pockets, welted seam,
God's holy spirit, as shown in man's
regular $15 Suits, now
life and conversation.
$IO
$IO
$IO
Dress Suits, Black or Blue, in Sack,
Cutaway, Frock or Prince AlCHURCH NOTICES.
bert Styles, at proportionately
low prices, say $25 Suit, now
from
Collectors of the Church Debt
$15 to $18
Society will make returns Monday or
grades for
Cheaper
Tuesday evening.
$10 and $12
The Ladies' F. M. T. A. Society
will meet at St. John's Hall, Tuesday evening, August 5, at 8 o'clock.

The same reduction prevails in our Children's Hat,
Cap, and Furnishing Goods Department, in fact we
have every conceivable style at prices lower than you
can buy the same Goods elsewhere. First comers will
have first selection; as this sale will terminate shortly,
we advice the readers of The Review to avail themselves of this opportunity.

S. VORENBERG & CO.,

Attention. We call the attention of our readers to the fact that by 67 Washington St.,
83 to 93 Hanover St.,
Boston, Mass.
dealing with those who advertise in
?
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Haverhill Advertisements.

SLIPPERSl

WHITIE

For Firsi Communion, Confirmation,
or other occasions, at

Brothers.

Poirier

-)o(-

\u25a0

BEST LINES OF

Ladies' Bntton Boots, Lace Boots and
Slippers.

BEST LINES OF

Children's Boots, Shoes, and Slippers.

BEST LINES OF

Men's Footwear, Low Cuts, Shoes,
Hand-Sewed Brogans, Etc., Etc.
-)AT(-

Poirier

Bros.,

Our Irish Letter.
" Emmet dies to-day," said the heartless Judge,
Whilst he sat him down to the feast;
And a smile was upon his ashy lip
As he uttered a rival jest.
For a demon dwelt where his heart should be,
That lived upon blood and sin ;
And oft as that vile judge gave him food
The demon throbbed within.

with the Government.
\u2666

" Emmet dies to-day," said the Jailer grim,

Whilst a tear was in his eye ;
But why should I feel so grieved for him ?
Sure I've seen many die.
Last night I went to his stony cell
With the scanty prison fare,
He was sitting at a table rude
Plaiting a lock of hair!
And he look'd so wild with his pale, pale face,
And he spoke in so kind a way,
That my old breast heav'd with a smothering feel,
And I knew not what to say.
?

Merrimack Street,

'

Castletownroche, a hamlet in
County Cork, has become famous
through the witticism of one of its
sons
calling his donkey " Balfour,"
Caterers,
thereby
incurring the wrath of her
Confectioners & Bakers.
peelers and the local magMajesty's
We make Catering a specialty.
Parties out of town served at short notice.
who
istrates,
imposed upon him a
Our celebrated Salad Dressing on sale at all times.
)o(
fine of five shillings as the penalty
40 Merrimack St.,
for his crime(?). Punishment in a
Haverhill, Mass.

Near Washington sq., at the sign of the Boy blowing
the trumpet.

BRAY & CO.,

'

court of law for

such an offence

excellent illustration
City Insurance Office, affords
of the spirit which
and the
posseses, the entire
stupidity
which
Jones Frankle, - - Agent, batch of the
Government's
us an

actuates,

Established 1869,

servants

POST OFFICE BLOCK,

Haverhill. in Ireland, from Chief Secretary
Balfour down to the most repulsive
member of the Constabulary. Really
to

No. 60 Merrimack St.,

From 108

113.

Herman F. Morse & Co.,
Have removed, as above.

Pictures Frames, Kngravings, Etchings,
Photographs, Stationery, Ktc.
Our motto: Good goods, low prices, courteous treatment.
( former! 08 ) Haverhill,

113 Merrimack St.

Mass.

>"

WHAT?
WHERE?

At No. 7 Washington Sq.,
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
but if you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what I say.
H. P. Fairbanks,) csalesmen
ew ??
f W. S. Heath,
j £ B Merrifield>
W. C. Desmond, f
.,?

Desmond,

Remember the place
Sign, GOLDEN SHOE,

No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass.

Timothy J. Donoghue,

Councillor - at - law,
169 Merrimack St.,
HAVERHILL, MASS.

Longfellow,
The Reliable Optician,

Recommended by allthe leading physicians in the city.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses skilfully adjusted and
warranted.
Repairing promptly attended to.

59 Merrimack St.

it seems that in their pursuit of the
unfortunate peasants on whom to
inflict Coercion brutalities, the Irish-

The Irishmen of London will entertain Mr. and Mrs. William O'Brien
at a grand banquet on August 6.

*
The last day for voting in the
Globe sword contest is quickly approaching. Reader, have you cast
your Globe votes yet, if not, why not ?
In the contest, as you are doubtless
aware, the writer of the Irish Letter
with some of his fellow-country
men have entered one of the foremost Irish veterans of Charlestown,
a real, old
Captain John Reade
Irish gentleman in every respect
worthy to wear the magnificent sword
we are struggling to win for the
honor of the Isle that's " crowned
with shamrocks." Readers of The
Review stand up and be counted.
Rally to the support of Captain
Reade of Charlestown, Mass. You
will honor yourself and the Old
Country by voting for him. We entered him for the sake of Faith and
Fatherland, for
?

Once for every man and nation
Comes a moment to decide,
In the strife of truth or falsehood,
For the good or evil sida.
\u25a0

\u2666

Haverhill Advertisements.

Knives, $2.33 Dozen.
-)AT(-

H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,

27 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.

MORIARTY,
Custom Tailor,
Fine

A large assortment of

Woollens, for Fall and Winter,
now open for inspection.

171 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
Branch store, Fitzgerald's Block, 198 Winter St.

Higgins & Lewis,
Dealers in all kinds
of

Fresh and Pickled Fish.
Live Pickerel Bait.
Oysters, Lobsters, and Canned Goods.

9 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.

Our readers will doubtless appreciate the stanzas on Emmett's death
with which we began this letter, they
are from the pen of an anonymous
author, and believing that the entire poem would be appreciated, we

subjoin the final verse

:

?

"

Emmet dies to-day," thought a fair, sweet girl
She lacked the life to speak,
For sorrow had almost frozen her blood,
And white were her lips and cheek;
Despair had drank up her last wild tear,
And her brow was damp and chill,
And they often felt at her heart with fear,
For its ebb was all but still.

?

MARTIN J. ROCHE

\u25a0

paid magistrates have lost all sense

Rumor has it that Sir Michael
It ordinarily happens that God
Hicks Beach will probably be selected permits those
who judge others to
rustic witticism. To this august to succeed Lord Carrington as Govfall into the same or even greater
body of human beings, I would sug- ernor of New South Wales.
faults.
St. Vincent Ferrer.
gest the advisability of sending one
\u25a0
\u2666
?
o
of their number to Egypt during the
reports come from IreAlarming
coming winter, where he will find
St. Augustine, in his sermon on
land relative to the state of the crops.
that the practice of calling donkeys
Time,"
thus explains in what con"
weather
still
continues
unvery
The
by the names of distinguished statessists
true
life: "It consists," he says,
In
the
ripening.
favorable to their
men is universal. The tourist at
in
thinking
justly, speaking rightly,
"
of
especially,
plots
several
Alexandria, or Suez, or Cairo, when south,
laboring
virtuously."
and
been
almost
destroyed
have
choosing a donkey for a ride is potatoes
the blight. The other crops are
by
greeted on all sides with deafening
backward and unsatisfactory. His
Haverhill people will find The Review
shouts, " This very good donkey,
Bishop
Dr.
O'Callaghan,
Lordship,
at
Mitchell's Drug Store, 194 Winter street,
this Bismarck ; this better donkey,
the clergy and at A. B. Tyrell's,
has
instructed
of
Cork
190 Merrimack street.
this Gladstone; this splendid donkey,
throughout the diocese to have pray- Subscriptions will be received at both these
this Parnell," and so on. Meaners offered up at the different Masses places.
while it would be interesting to
for the improvement of the season.
know on what principle the magisif, indeed,
trate imposed the fine,
FOR THE LATEST STYLES IN
Irish magistrates nowadays proceed
The death of Mr. David Pugh, the
on any principle.
Surely the right aged member for Caermarthen, has
to call one's donkey by any name
CALL ON
created very great regret among the
one chooses is incidental to the Irish party. Though he had atright of property in the animal rec- tained to a great age, he set a splenognized by the law. It is true that did example to younger men during
the name selected by the Castletown- the trying time of the Coercion deroche peasant had already been ap- bates,
Agents for Merrits's Celebrated Hats
in attending and voting steadpropriated by the Chief Secretary
ily against the Government, and he Pants made to order for $3.50.
for Ireland, but that fact would only
was a signal example of thereadiness
give Mr. Balfour a right of action with which old Liberals cast aside at
S. J. BRASSEUR,
for infringement on his trade mark
Dealer in
the parting of the ways in 1886, the
unless our recollection of English
of a long difference on the
prejudice
law is at fault ?if he could prove
At Lowest Prices.
Irish question, and embraced Mr.
Great bargains in manufacturers' samples.
that damage might result to him Gladstone's policy of peace and
Repairing neatly and promptly done
from mistaken identity, but even
conciliation with all the ardor of 13 Essex St.,
Haverhill.
this plea would not hold, the facts of
He was next to Sir Charles
youth.
the case evidently precluded it.
Foster, a Gladstonian also, probably
H.
?
the most decrepit man in the House
The Standard is responsible for of Commons, and this made his dethe announcement that Mr. Parnell votion to duty and to his chief, by
Parties and Receptions
has been urged by several of his sup- attending on all occasions of imporFurnished with every requisite
at short notice.
porters to bring in a bill constituting tance to Ireland, all the more touchB3P Silverware, China, etc., to let.
24 Main Street,
Haverhill. Mass.
a Board of Arbitration to deal with ing.
?

Quick Sales and Small Prices!

Shoes repaired by Daniel

the differences on the Plan of
Campaign estates. It is understood,
however, that Ireland's uncrowned
king will leave the responsibility of
proposing a measure of this character

Opp. Post Office.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
E. L. Powers,
The One-Price Shoe Man,

116 Merrimack St., Haverhill.

For Window Shades,
Wall Papers & Upholstery
CALL ON

Tyrrell & Co.,

190 Merrimack St., Haverhill.

.

?

Hats and Furnishing Goods

J. F. CAREY & CO.,
187 Merrimack St.

?

BOOTS, SHOES, & RUBBERS

C. TANNER,

CATERERS & CONFECTIONERS
3
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Temperance.
A HERO'S PLEDGE.
Upon a day it chanced, heated with wine,
The young Adolphus, Sweden's soldier king,
Meeting his mother, mocked her with rude fling

Of words, as bitter as the salt sea brine.

Special Prices
AT

YERXA'S BOSTON BRANCH.
)o(

THE CELEBRATED

BridalVeilFlour
$6.75 per bbl., 90c. per bag.

Corrugated (Roller Patent) $6.50 per bbl.
85c. per bag.
Best St. Louis, $6.00 per bbl.; 75c. per bag.
Best Smoked Shoulders, Be. per lb.
Best Salt Pork, 9c. per lb.
Best Tub Lard. 9c per lb.

But on the morrow, when his spirit fine
Had cooled, he with deep shame remembering
His drunken folly, felt remorseful sting,
And made resolve to do penance conding.
the brimmingglass,
" Mother," he said, holding
I drink," and then dashing it 'gaii.st a stone :
" drop again lips ever pass.

" No

shall
For only so can I to thee atone."
True as the heart beneath his strong cuirass,
He kept his word more precious than his throne.
J. L. SfalDIHG, ill Catholic IVorld.U
my

?

TOTAL ABSTAINING STUDENTS.
That sixty per cent, of the students

attending the Toronto Medical ColCANNED GOODS:
Choice Tomatoes, 7c.; Good Tomatoes, lege are pledged total abstainers is a
ioc; Best Tomatoes, 12c; Corn. ioc.
and 12c; Best Blueberries, ioc; Apples fact in which the friends of temper22c ; String Beans, 8c
ance may well rejoice. In no direc-

STANDARD GOODS and Lowest Possible Prices tion is the change of sentiment on
AT
this question more marked than in
the different opinions entertained by
the medical fraternity now as com114 Cambridge St.,
pared with a quarter of a century ago.

Yerxa's Boston Branch,
East Cambridge.

Now the testimony of those, who of
all men are best qualified to judge of
the effects of alcohol upon the human
system, is overwhelmingly in favor of
the practice of total abstinence. Nor
can this fact fail to influence the
rising generation, provided they are
Wharves and Elevators, Old Cambridge. made acquainted with it.
If the
Il'onl of Dunnter St.)
doctors whom the boys regard as
GEORGE M. SMITH,
oracles in matters pertaining to the

P. CROWLEY,

among you may not give up that indulgence ?
Who is there expects to pass to heaven
Dealer in
without the fires of purgatory? Who is
there but has good to do and evil to avoid ?
Flour, Teas, Coffees, and Canned Goods.
What can be more powerful before the
Foreign and domestic Fruits.
throne of God than such acts of self-denial ?
28
&
30
Webster Avenue,
The life of our Lord was a striking model
Cambridgeport, Mass.
to all of us of self-denial. Therefore, our Branch Store,
109Third St., East Cambridge.
little sacrifices will be acceptable to him. I
want to draw your attention to that higher
aim which I have referred to, and induce
ROACHES.
you to offer the sacrifice of total abstinence
ear tnem "ul with our
in honor of the Sacred Heart of your dear I rri // yfKtK. ll 33 1 *~-' EXTERMINATOR.
VV
IS
\
y^^|^\/ s '// j/ v dust. No trouble to use.
Saviour.
guaranteed or
"
Satisfaction
Vv^NsJ^WN'^^f^/
=::===:: : :
>£? rnoney refunded. 50c. By
mail 60c
***.
There is always one Friend in
BARNARD & CO.,
-? '&

Groceries and Provisions,
BUGS

/
l&f-

Whom we may find perfect and
changeless rest. Other friends often
grieve and disappoint us. Our only
Divine Friend never fails. We may
go to him at any hour. If he be
silent, we know his meaning and his
He always welcomes us
mind.
when we come to him. He listens
to all we say, and he consoles us by
listening to our voice; for it is a
relief to unburden our soul to a
friend, though he answers not a
word. We know that we have his
sympathy ; that he feels with us and
for us ; that all we say is noted and
remembered; and that, if he be
silent now, the day is not far off
when we shall hear him say " Enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord."

:

Richardson & Bacon,

o

-

II *
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459 Washington St.

john Mclaughlin,
32 Vine Street,

Groceries and Provisions,
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
Best grades of Flour a specialty.

C. H. HARTWELL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Beef.

Mutton.
Poultry,

PORK, LARD,
HAMS, EGGS,
BUTTER,
Cheese, Fruit,
Vegetables, &c.
?

All nations, all tribes, all peoples
have called Mary blessed. The
126 Cambridge Street,
Church in her earliest liturgies took
Cor. Fourth.
up the keynote, and continued to
hymn her praises ; to that praise all It will pay heads of families to call
peoples, with heart and soul, have
at
unceasingly echoed back a grand
Brother Aza(Successor to Smith & Son),
body, pronounce against alcoholic chorus of Amen.
beverages they will be led to view RIAS.
??othese drinks with grave distrust. In
No. 18 Blackstone Market, Boston.
A7Vlv/vr-f:
Very few men understand what
Cambridgeport, Mass. this circumstance lies one of the
180 Main Street,
J3f Connected by Telephone.
greatest advantagesof temperance in- God would do for them, if they
struction in schools. Temperance would but give themselves entirely Wears longerthan any shoe of its price ever made.
people have reason to be encour- to him. St. Ignatius.
L. B. GUYER, Agent,
East Cambridge.
97 Cambridge Street,
aged by the progress their cause is
We also sell the best $1.25 and $1.50 Opera Toe
slackenmaking. Let there be no
Ancient Order of Hibernians.
and Common Sense Ladies' Dongola Kid Button
Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its Boots in Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School
ing of effort along the line of moral regular
meetings on the first Thursday of each month Shoes at Lowest Prices.
in Grand Army Hall.
166 Cambridge Street,
Toronto Truth.
suasion.
President.

LUA Lm,

?

Coal / Wood.
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-
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In the Temperance paper of the
last
issue of The Review we preP,
& CO.,
sented some able remarks of Father
Stained Glass,
Cullen, S. J., on the efficacy of the
Cathedral Class,
of reparation in the temperCut Glass. devotion
cause.
At the late Total AbOffice and Salesroom :
ance
Father Mathew
Boston,
Mass.
St.,
held in Ohio, ArchSudbury
Union,
28
stinence
Jeremiah Crowley,
Factory at MEDFORD.
bishop Elder spoke forcibly upon the Frank T. Gaughan
Cronin,

H. J. LOAN

?
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For a Spring Medicine use

Guaranteed.

REYCROFT & LORD,

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS,
Fourth,
Street, corner

Wall Papers!
Blanks, 4c. New Golds, 10c.
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B. N. BOARDMAN,

Choice Family Groceries-"Provisions,
--

T. A. Society.

President.
Vice-President.
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Treasurer.
Financial Secretary.
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Peter J. McCloskey,
?
William F. Heveran,
CorrespondingSecfy.
McLean,
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J.
I would have you elevate your organizaBoard
Directors Thomas Cawley Stephen
tion by dedicating your work to the Sacred Anderson, 0/Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden,
Hurley, E. T. Harrington, Jeremiah Crowley.
Heart of Jesus. You can offer your total John
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Monabstinence work more specifically to that day at 8 P.M.

same subject:

?

Sacred Heart for the many outrages flowing
from the terrible vice of intemperance. All
Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class
world is united in offering reparation to
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in at- the
tendance. No extra charge for night calls.
that Sacred Heart, and we should unite in
offering this special act of reparation for
the outrages inflicted upon it through the
Therefore,
great evils of intemperance.
when you aim at the highest point you
also extend the scope of your society.
Also, Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot. What mother, what sister, wife, son, or
daughter is there who cannot make some
WM. MATTHEWS, Jr.,
Boston, Mass. little offering in reparation for the great
147 Milk Street,
evil of intemperance ? When you look at
this total abstinence society you see many
who have more excuse for drinking than
(Successor to B. H. Gove),
you have. Men who are exposed to the
DEALER IN
rigors of the weather and other hardships,
but who make a sacrifice of their indulgence that they may influence others to a
And Home-Made Bakery.
Cambridge, Mass. better way of living. Now who is there
Street,
Third
East
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PATRICK FINLEY,
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Zemifoam !

A delightfully fragrant and healthy liquid substitute
for Tooth Powder.
Keeps the teeth white, the breath sweet, and the
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Contains nothing injurious. Samples given away.
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Registered Pharmacist,
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Treasurer.

Book-keeper.
Secretary.
John's Hall, first Sunday of

E. Cambridge-

161 Cambridge St., cor. 5th,

First door from Washington St.,

~P.

Boston, Mass.

J. CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
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Shoeing,

to

Interfering,
AND

Over-Reaching

Horses.

Horses having contracted feet particularly attended
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

to.
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FIVEJFOLD.

The Home of the True Man.
THE FATHER'S CARE SHOULD EXTEND
BEYOND THE HOME.
The religious and moral training of
children is foremost among parental
duties. In preceding papers we
have treated of this training in the

The superiority of this Bedstead over any
ordinary pattern is five fold.
Ist, Beauty. In its finish of Ivory White
it is spotless as snow and harmonizes with
any furniture.
2d, Simplicity. Being tubular, it is light;
being iron, it is indestructible. It takes
apart in a moment and stows away compactly.
3d, Cleanliness. It realizes the conception of absolute cleanliness. Xo corners
for dust or dirt. No odors from woodwork.
4th, Ventilation. The entire bed is open
on all sides.
It is always aired night or
day.
sth, Cost. It costs comparatively nothing. Fitted with finest woven wire mattress,
the price is #575 to $6.50 finished dark, and
$7.00 to #7.75 finished white for Bedstead
and Mattress both. The widths are 3 feet,
y/z feet, 4 feet and
feet. We sell hundreds of these beds every season.
k>(

Paine's Furniture Co.,
I South Side Boston and
AQ
TO PAIIAI
UHIIHL OT
Maine Depot.

Oli I

READ
THE

BOSTON
DAILY

GLOBE
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN NF.W ENGLAND
GI.OIIE

CONTAINS THE VERY

LATEST

NEWS

FROM ALL PARTS IN
THE WORLD
AND IS

A LVVAYS AHEAD

ON LOCAL

t"

NEWS

tors."

Every coat is cut to order, tried on, and fitted to conform to the contour
of the customer before finished.
Remember we put our popular concave shoulders in all our coats.
They give a fine effect to the wearer, and prevent creasing.

Fine Spring Overcoats

Splendid Suits
to

order.

to

1

Stable

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST;

Core and Third Sts.,
McDonald

Manufacturing Metiers,

to

$22.00.

$25.80.

order

S5.00,

"We guarantee all our goods.

ROSENBAUM
BROS.,
Tailors,
8 Tremont Row,
Boston, Mass.
InaportixLg

Second store south of Austin & Stone's Museum.

the same danger, and have not had All the Horse-cars pass to and from East
Cambridge and Somerville.
in the past the special training of
childhood, and the vocation to the
priesthood that united to save
Lacordaire ?
O, fathers ! seek for instructors
Best place in Boston to trade for
for your children among the men and
women who have sought eminence
in learning, not through an earthly,
Handsome and useful presents.
but a heavenly ambition, and who
Call and see store and get prices.
Large consumers receive special advanimpart knowledge for the love of
tages.
him who is a God of all knowledge.
Near to Lowell Depot.

The Pekin Tea Co.,
32 Causeway St., Boston.

Teas and Coffees.

?

\u25a0

The love of God is broader
Than the measure of man's mind
And the Heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfullykind.

;

If our love were but more simple,
We should take him at his word
And our lives would be all sunshine

:

In the sweetness of our Lord.
Fathhr Fabkr.
?

?

H. N. LOCKWOOD,
(Formerly with the E. Howard Watch
and Clock Co.),

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

WATCHES DE-MAGNETIZED.
27 Bromfield Street,
Boston.

--

0. B. SHAUGHNESSY,

Newspapers, Periodicals,
Books and Stationery,
Toys and Fancy Goods.
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,

If you shut out God from the
state by your laws, he will one day
and Periodicals at publishers' prices.
Father Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books.
enter by your disasters.
108 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
?

Shea.
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BERNHARDT'S

CATHOLIC BOOKS Delicious ice Cream
and lee Cream Soda
RELIGIOUS GOODS.

Well Selected Stock.

THOMAS B. NOONAN & CO.,

Hack,

Elegant Trousers

order

Many among Catholics who rashly Large and
dare to be professed upholders of
Low Prices.
godless schools, point to the great
number of holy priests and bishops,
whose early education was acquired Publishers, Booksellers, and Dealers
in Church Goods.
in such institutions, and claim that
and
21 Boylston Street,
17,
19,
Dailey,
Chakl.es W.
all may safely attend them, because
Boston, Mass.
they passed through them safely.
Boarding and Livery
Does the truth ever occur to these
"Ambulance,"
people that it was the special grace
43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge. of vocation to God's service, thus
Insurance,
Telephone No. 151-2.
early working within these youthful
Notary
souls that carried them safely through
a time of danger? And yet, not all tty** Agent for the Commercial Union Assurance Co.
(Limited) of London.
passed through such schools unconof those who later
taminated,
even
424
Harvard Street,
CORNER OF
Opposite College Grounds.
became great and holy servants in
the service of God's Church. The
C. F. HATHAWAY'S
EAST CAMBKIDGE.
far-famed Lacordaire was plunged Original
The best in the world ; no water used with
Bros., into a state of infidelity for years by
this bread ; made wholly of milk and best
the godless schools of boyhood and
Minn. Patent Klour.
wedding Cake none can beat.
Our
youth. The thorough Catholic trainC. F. HATHAWAY, Baker,
ing of his childhood and the special
Wholesale and Retail.
Cambridge.
Avenue,
161
North
Marblehead,
Ice Cream for families and parties a specialty. grace of priestly vocation saved him ;
235 Washington St.
Lowell
St.
Peabody,
50
but what will save souls who are in
Brockton,
17 SECOND STREET.
1105 Montello St.
?

j

Many garments are out of style when new," i ;i
are poorly cut and badly proportioned
appreciate
stylish
Gentlemen who
and well-fitting garments
are invited to order of us.

"

AND SUNDAY

THE

Christian home, where the father's
power is personally exercised. But
the time comes, and comes early,
in the life of every child when the
father for several hours in the day
must delegate his powers to others
in order to give to his children the
education in secular branches that
will fit them for their future life in
the world and for the great work of
bread winning. Now the teachers
to whom he trusts his children for
this education, either for elementary
instruction, or college or university
education, only represent him, and
possess over his children that portion of the parental authority that he
devolves on them.
If the college or the school cannot
or will not give his boys such religious and moral training as is the
parent's right and duty to obtain for
them, then his conscience will induce
him to seek elsewhere such education as may fulfil the obligation of
forming the mind and heart of youth
in accordance with the dictates of
divine law. Parents should use
every endeavor, and make every
sacrifice to secure schools and teachers, safe in point of doctrine and
morality, and equal or superior in
point of ability to the more privileged and patronized.
A thoroughly Christian, thoroughly Catholic system of education
for our children, is one of the most
pressing needs of our country. The
Church has again and again declared
it so ; and even in the absence of
any such recent and solemn declaration, the voice of authority in the
past has spoken loudly and repeatedly, while the clearly-expressed
voice of God in his revealed word
leaves no doubt as to the duty of
parents and the obligation of pas-

pASHIONS FOR MEN. >-

W. R. Ellis,

Real Estate,
Public,
Justice of the Peace,

Cream Home-Made Bread,

are unsurpassed; also, there are no flies on his
Confectioneries.

177 Cambridge St.,

East Cambridge.

All Customers
Buying

$25 Worth
of Goods
Will receive a fine
large

$6.00 BOOK
FREE.
Call and get a Ticket, and see
one of the Books.

Adams & Lincoln,
98,207,473 Cambridge St.
J. CALLAHAN,

HACKS

TO

LET.

287 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport,
near therailroad crossing.
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are of various kinds

; sensible, bom-

bastic, sentimental, oracular,
according to the notions and the abilities of the writers. One of these
?

brief statements is conspicuous for
clearness, common sense and an
OF THE
evident understanding of all the elements of the case. Miss Emma Gary
SACRED
HEART,
CHURCH OF THE
has for many years devoted herself
East Cambridge, Mass. 1
to work in the county prison. She
is that rare person, a sensible philYearly Subscription,
One Dollar. anthropist ; not a sentimentalist.
Three Cents. She
Single Copies,
speaks with knowledge and authority.
" If there is not religous
All communications must be addressed to "The
as the basis of reform, it is
principle
Mass.
Review,"
Cambridge,
Sacked Heart
East
not likely," says Miss Gary, to be
JSg**THE Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered every week in St. John's Seminary, Brighton, permanent." This is practically the
for the spiritual and temporal welfare of our subconclusion of all the other writers,
scribers.
except Rev. M. J. Savage, who qualEntered as second-class matter at the Boston Post ifies and apparently rather blinks at
Office, Dec. I, 1888.
it. The whole matter may be
summed up in the words of Rev.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1890.
Mr. Wines, Secretary of the National
Prison Association, " Gonscience
OUR OBJECT.
must be reached or nothing of perTo gather and publish every week :
manent value can be accomplished,"
i.
What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to and Christians know that conscience
elevate and improve man's condition.
can only be reached by the agency
2. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of of positive and definitereligious printhe Church.
ciple. We recommend to every one
To answer questions on these topics
interested in the question the reading of Miss Cary's reply to the
EDITORIAL NOTES.
Herald.
UNDER THE PATRONAGE

"

?

The Herald is surprised and
pleased to see that a dozen gentlemen, Archbishops and a Cardinal,
can meet daily for a week, in the private rooms of Archbishop Williams's
residence, and handle the interests of
the Church in this country quietly,
with authority and discretion. This
is because our church is a real church,
an organization with a specific form
and system of government, and a
head, or seat of final authority, to
which every one has his right of
appeal. Even to the editor of a
great daily this must seem much
more sensible and dignified, in much
better taste and far more appropriate
for a church than the wrangling in
conventions and assemblies, and the
subsequent "trial by newspaper"
with which our public is all too famil-

It will be remembered that Loyson, formerly a French priest (Father
Hyacinthe), married an American
widow, Mrs. Merriman, and then complained bitterly of the " tyranny "
of the Church in not permitting him
to marry and at the same time to be
a priest in good standing. A great
many ill-informed persons in this
country sympathized with him in his
"martyrdom."
Sensible people,
however, saw that Hyacinthe merely
wished to break the rule, and at the
same time be exempt from the penalty, which was clearly not reasonable.
Growing tired at last of
declaring that he was still a Catholic and a priest, as before he broke
his vows, he now calls himself an
" old Catholic," and the indications
are that he is finding it rather hard

work to maintain his domestic
iar.
establishment upon the income deAnd, by the way, we again call our rived from his admirers, who largely
esteemed cotemporary's attention to are of the kind that tire of a man
the fact that its "religious" writer is
making himself ridiculous by alluding
to the Catholic Church as the
" Roman " Church, and to Catholics
as " Romans." This is so wellknown a little private fad of a certain
class of Anglicans, that its use is always a " give away." It marks the
writer, at once, as one of that little
coterie of gentle devotees, whose
goodness and enthusiasm are in excess of their knowledge of the world
and their sense of the ridiculous.

It is coming to be generally acknowledged that when we have punished the criminal we are not at liberty to consider our duty done and
to wash our hands of his future.
Duty to society and duty to the prisoner both demand that he shall, if
possible, be reformed. The answers
published in the Lferald to its questions as to the reformation of prisoners

after he ceases to be the sensation
of the day.

The lively American widow whom
he married writes a gushing letter to
the Lndependcnt, congratulating the
American Presbyterians upon their
determination to revise their " awful "
confession of faith. Mrs. MerrimanLoyson says a number of queer
things in this letter, but perhaps the
queerest is her alluding to that bitter and bigoted partizan, Bishop
venerable."
Cleveland Coxe, as
She ventures to declare herself a
prophetess, and predicts that there
will be a grand re-union of churches,
all presenting an undivided phalanx
before the fast-crumbling Roman
wall," which is soon to be leveled
to the earth of which it was built."
Poor souls ! They are sure that the
Church is wrong, and that they are
right. They are positive that she is
doomed to quick destruction, and

"

"

"

yet, somehow or other, they do not
seem to be comfortable. They keep
crying out, writing to the papers,
and calling upon the world to observe that Rome is tottering. But
Rome is very slow in falling. Even
when Hyacinthe withdrew it refused
to tremble under the blow. Mrs.
Loyson has succeeded in advertising ncr husband a little by her
letter. Perhaps it will tell in the
contribution-box when some of the
readers of the Independent go abroad
this summer and visit the Loyson-

Church. Since the beginning of the
Lenten season no less than one hundred Anglicans have embraced Catholicity, and this in one parish alone.
At Brighton, a centre of Ritualistic
activity, the number of converts is
reckoned at five hundred persons.
The Redemptorists, whose convent
is situated in the same building with
the British and American Bible Society, have at least one thousand
conversions to record.

family chapel.

The Boston Post of last Tuesday
printed an editorial on the school
question, remarkable for its liberal
and sensible tone, and for its clear
view of the situation, excepting in
one single respect. It points out
that the intolerant action of many
anti-Catholic bigots, by which the
control of the Boston public schools
has passed entirely into the hands
of Protestants, can have no other
effect than to cause the withdrawal
children from the
of Catholic
schools which is precisely what
these agitators object to and complain of.
We think the Post in error in
believing that by making the schools
absolutely non-religious, and giving
Catholics a fair representation on the
School Board, the Citizens' Commit-

Those conscientious and sternly
Republican editors of religious papers
who have been shocked because
Cardinal Manning has taken precedence over lofty civic and diplomatic dignitaries in London society,
are now respectfully referred to the
Prince of Wales. That gentleman
declares that the name of Cardinal
Manning should rank immediately
after his own. The Cardinal's precedence, it appears, is not the honor
wrested by a haughty prince of the
Church from unwilling hands, but a
prerogative of his office and rank,
acknowledged and assigned to him
by the highest authority in such matters.

Cardinal Manning is meek

and humble for himself ; sensible of
the dignity of his office and of the
Church which he represents. If the
editor of the Churchman is ever appointed to represent the United
States at some foreigm capital, as
editors are now so frequently sent,
we trust that he may have the grace
to exhibit the same meekness in personal affairs and the same official
dignity as does Cardinal Manning
whom he disapproves.
Charlotte C. Eliot of St. Louis
has written a poem for the Unitarian
magazine on " Giordano Bruno in
Prison." The poem does much more
credit to her poetic imagination than
to her knowledge. If she will read
authentic accounts of Bruno (not
Mr. Thayer's one-sided and disingenuous eulogy), and learn the real character of the man and his works, we
can assure her that she will feel an
acute mortification at having wasted
her admiration and her poetry on so
very undeserving a subject for heroworship as the dissolute, blasphemous, rhapsodical apostate monk,
Giordano Bruno.

?

will render the public schools
satisfactory to Catholic parents and
thus retain Catholic children. No
doubt Catholics are rightly dissattee

isfied, and even exasperated by the

unfair treatment they have received
at the hands of the Committee of
One Hundred, but their dissatisfaction with the public schools lies
deeper than that. At best, and
where they are not anti-Catholic in
tendency, the schools are nonreligious ; and Catholics require
religious teaching for their children.
Our young people must be brought
up in a religious atmosphere, and
learn their duty with their letters.
This they can do in their parish
schools. In the public schools, conducted after the Post's plan, it would,
avowedly, be impossible. Catholics
are grateful to the Citizens' Committee and the Post for their tolerant
and friendly feeling, but the gulf
between religious and non-religious
education is not thus easily bridged.

?

The Pall Mall Gazette, in a recent issue, says of English converA perfect tidal wave is at
sions
present agitating the waters of Angli-

:"

4

4;
£

VISIT ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CEMETERY

canism.

The conversion to Catholicity is recorded of Rev. Dr. Townsend, superior of a mission house
of Oxford University at Calcutta,
and this so soon after a similar step
taken by Dr. Bivington, principal of
a similar institution at Bombay. It
is also given upon good authority
that Drs. Tatlock, Beasley and

Matthew J. Mundy,
Letters Cut on Marble and Granite,

Headstones or Monuments.
Clarke, stationed respectively at
Grave Stones Cleansed.
Church,
Clapham,
Helmsley,
Christ
Letters Gilded, Polished or Painted.
Also Estimates furnished for all
Yorkshire and St. James', Liverpool,
kinds of Cemetery work.
will shortly enter the Catholic Post Office Box 15. East Cambridge.
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THE FEDERATION OF PROTESTANT would it take away all motive of
rivalry and desire for precedence and
CHURCHES.
superiority. No, the only unity that
The Churchman does not favor
denominational federation, which is
being advocated by some as a substitute for organic unity. That paper
in a late number says

:

?

We do not believe, that, on calm reflection, denominational federation will command the support of any considerable
number of Christian people. As a method
of giving a semblance of unity to denominations of more or less close approximation to
each other, it will naturally find many advocates ; as a means of restoring or even of
approaching unity among all the followers
of Christ, we do not think it will commend
itself.

We have no doubt our esteemed
cotemporary is perfectly correct. To
anyone at all familiar with the Scriptures, the idea of a federation of a
number of hostile, antagonistic, incongruous bodies, whohave separated
from each other on the ground of
serious differences of doctrine and
practices being generally accepted as
a satisfactory substitute for true
Christian unity would seem to be in
the highest degree improbable. The
unity of the church is not a conglomeration, but an organic union.
The popular Protestant idea of a
spiritual unity existing among separate and distinct organizations whose
differences of teaching are so great
that they cannot live together, is
equally absurd and ridiculous, and
we are glad to be assured that our
Protestant friends are becoming more
and more convinced of the-fact. It
requires but little penetration to perceive that the one body " and " one
spirit, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God, and Father of all, who
is above all, and through all, and in
you all," is not to be fulfilled by a
federation. It is equally clear to
even a modicum of common sense
that a federation of antagonistic
bodies was not contemplated by our
Lord in that last beautiful and most
touching prayer of his " That they
all may be one, as thou Father art in
me, and I in thee, that they also may
be one in us, that the world may
know that thou hast sent me,
that they may be one as we also are
one, I in them, and thou in me, that
they may be made perfect in one,
and the world may know that thou
hast sent me, and hast loved them as
thou hast loved me."
It is worth noticing here that our
Lord repeats the great motive for
unity, that the world may know that
the Father has sent him. Can a
federation of hostile sects convince
the world of the truth of the Christian
message ? How is it now among the
heathen nations where these antagonistic, Protestant sects are trying to
recommend the Gospel to the poor
pagans ? The intelligent pagansvery
naturally laugh at them and say,
" When you are agreed among yourselves as to what the true message of
the Gospel is, we will listen to you."
What good would a federation do
them ? It would not change their
conflicting doctrines and practices,
nor their church organizations, nor

"
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can fulfil the prayer of our Lord, and
effectively declare the truth of the
Gospel to the nations, and convince
them that God has sent his son Jesus
Christ, to be their Saviour and Re-

deemer, is that complete, organic
unity which exists only in the old,
historic Catholic Church. She alone
has that principle of unity, from
which the whole body, by joints and
bands being supplied with nourishment and compacted, groweth into the
increase of God." She alone is one
in faith, one in spirit, one in organization. It was she that converted
the nations to Christianity at first,
and now, after three hundred years
of persecution, is rising with fresh
vigor from her ashes, and going
forth to renew her former deeds of
heroic sacrifice and disinterested devotion in converting the nations that
still remain in barbarism. Protestantism as a religion is played out.
Observing, thinking men see and
acknowledge it. As an antagonistic
body to the Catholic Church it has
some little vitality, but its spirit is
more of the natural than of the spiritual world. It will of course make
desperate struggles for life for a time,
but it is doomed to desuetude and
decay, while the grand old Church
which is one, holy, Catholic, and Apostolic, is destined to reconquer the
nations, and survive the consummation of time, and the wreck of worlds.

"

"MR. WALKER SPEAKS FOR

HIMSELF."
The Tribune very wisely took the
precaution in the above headline to
shirk all responsibility for Mr.
Walker's untimely letter and intemperate language. Would that some
judicious friend had prevailed on him
to k«ep silent ! The only crumb of
comfort his long, dreary, and inconsequent three-column letter offers to
the judicious, peace-loving, and fairminded Cambridge citizen, is its
second sentence, in which he mercifully assures us that neither the
Overseers of the Poor nor anyone
else is responsible for the sentiments
of his letter.

DONNELLY'S
Is the best place V
in Lynn to buy

CUflCC
OmUlO

$50,000 Stock
to select from.

Wholesale and Retail Boots and Shoes.

63 Munroe St.,
Walker takes unnecessary pains to
only Catholics criticise his action.
The real question is not whether
the Boston Democrat, published by
Keenan and Donovan, criticised Mr.
Walker, but whether Mr. Walker's
action ought to be criticised as being
unjust, narrow-minded, intolerant,
and a libel on the fair fame and
broad culture of this city.
create an impression that

- - Lynn.
Pine Crove

Marble and Granite Works.
?f-O^^O-*?
We have on hand the largest and finest stock of

MARBLE AND GRANITE

MONUMENTS

AND

TABLETS

To be found in Essex Co.
First-class work at reasonable prices.
Call and examine our stock and get our prices before placingyour order.

FRANK McHUGH,
(Successor to Roch & McHugh),

Equally irrelevant is Mr. Walker's
long account of what happened in
Milford. It is hardly dignified in
the city of Cambridge, nor is it
worthy of its intelligence, to go to
any country town, even though it had
once been dignified with Mr. Walker's
presence, to learn, from Protestant or
Catholic, lessons in religious bigotry.

" I have never said," writes Mr.
Walker, " that you (meaning Father
Flatley) did forbid the children to
take part in or attend the services ;"
and yet, strange to say, Mr. Walker
introduces an order forbidding religious services on the assumption
that Father Flatley did forbid such
attendance.
children
" Theyare(thewell

in the Alms-

Cor. Washington & Boston Sts.,

Lynn, Mass.

the old-fashioned ideas of liberty of
conscience as embodied in the Constitution of the United States, or as
guaranteed even to criminals by
very recent Massachusetts legislation, for Mr. Walker assures them
ought to
that " Protestants
have the right of saying what influences shall be used for the reformation and improvement of these people while placed under their charge
by the laws." Would it not be
great kindness on the part of some
of Mr. Walker's friends to tell him
that there is no such law ? Mr.
Walker's display of legal lore vies
with his peculiar ideas of religious
tolerance to win our admiration.
One thing alone in this unfortunate
letter gives us pleasure ; that is, the
intimation that Mr. Walker has a
monopoly of these brilliant ideas,
and that the other Overseers do not
share them. We still cling to our
former prediction that the Overseers
will settle this trouble on the broad
ground of justice and fair play.

...

fed, well clothed,
house)
and well inhoused,
comfortably
in
common
school educastructed
tion, in industry, in pure, personal
habits and in sound morals," exclaims
Mr. Walker, and " no necessity,
therefore, exists for a priest to see
them." This sentence, these broad,
religious sentiments, stamp Mr.
Walker as a man of genius. AnMen who live without religion live
nually the various Protestant denom- always in a tumultuary and restless
inations meet to discuss ways and state.

means of effecting union between the
various religious sects, ignorant apCALL AT
parently of the fact that Mr. Walker
has such a plan in operation at the
Cambridge Almshouse. A fortune
We have reason to believe that and honors unprecedented await Mr.
the language he puts into the mouth Walker unless his modesty shall
of " one of our Catholic priests," re- stand in the way.
garding the motives of the articles in
the Boston Democrat, is meant to
Let no religious scruples to the
refer to the conversation which our carrying out of this plan annoy the
representative had with Mr. Walker,
consciences of our good Protestant
regarding the resolution which he citizens, who hitherto have held to
Lynn, Mass.
introduced and had passed by the
Board of Overseers.
As the priest referred to had not
read the article in the Democrat, had
never seen the Democrat, did not
)OF(
know who the publishers were until
he read Mr. Walker's letter, he could
hardly have been so sure and ready
with motives as Mr. Walker's letter
represents. It was Mr. Walker who
first mentioned the. Democrat, and
NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING CO.,
very oddly he referred to it as a Catholic paper. It seems to us that Mr. A. JUS JOHNSON, Manager.
64 & 66 Market Street, Lynn.

G. H. & Ji H, BEAN,
AND SEE THEIR

$25 Parlor Suit.
153 to 157 Market St.,

Great Mark-Down Sale

Summer Clothing, Hats, & Furnishings.
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h Ctals.
Our ANNUAL SALE OF REFRIGERATORS has just commenced, and will not close until
every Refrigerator or Ice Chest we
own is sold. Among the many different kinds that we are selling are
the ALASKA, EDDY and HALL,
so well-known for the small amount
of ice it takes to run them. Thousands are now in use throughout the
country, and are spoken of everywhere as giving the very best satis-

faction.
Prices: $4.50, $6.50, $7.50. $8.50,
$10, $12, $14, $15, $18 to $40.

Send for illustrated Catalogue and
price list of Refrigerators and Ice
Chests.
Terms Cash or MonthlyPayments.
We keep everything that is required to furnish a house throughout, viz. Carpets of every description, Chamber Sets of more than one
hundred different styles, Parlor suits
of every shade and color, from the
Fine Black Hair Cloth Suit to the
richest Sultan Plush or Silk Tapestry
Suit. Odd Easy Chairs in the greatest variety. Sideboards and Dining
Tables in antique oak, cherry, black
walnut and mahogany. Chiffonieres
at ali prices. Bed Lounges from $10
to $150. Bookcases and Desks of
thu latest styles. Bedding of the
very best quality. Stoves and ranges
of all the standard makes. Terms
Cash or easy Monthly Payments.
Goods delivered at all the depots

:

free.

)0(

ArthurMcArthur & Co.,
16 and 18 Mill,
2 Doors from Washington St.,
BOSTON.

S. H. MITCHELL,
(Successor to J. G. Ferguson),

BREAD, CAKE,
?) AND(?

PIE BAKER,
79 and 184 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge. .

The Cross in Conflict with the Crescent;
OR,

THE DANGER WITH WHICH CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION
WAS ONCE THREATENED BY THE
TURKISH POWER.
ByofatuheReason."
oa"rRnmde

Twenty-seventh Paper.

These troops were exclusive of the
mariners and the working forces of
the vessels.
Don fuan's officers entreated him
to keep under shelter, and not to expose himself to danger. This he
resolutely refused to do, but took up
his position at the foot of the Sacred
Standard, ready to defend it with his
life. As the fight continued between
the two flag-ships, twice did the
forces of the Christian vessel invade
the deck of the Turkish, penetrating
almost to the standard of the Prophet,
and twice were they repulsed and
driven back by the fresh re-enforcements which continually poured into
Ali Pacha's ship from the gallics that
surroundedand supported it. Flushed
at their success, and emboldened by
their numbers, the Turks with fierce
ardor crowded upon the prow of the
Christian flag-ship, and fought desperately to gain possession of the
deck. It was then and there that
the fiercest fighting of the day took
place. But from the first moment
the promised victory of God hovered
over Don Juan's vessel and that of
every vessel of his fleet, and will come
in its own good time. Don Juan
fought sword in hand in the midst
of his men, sustaining and encouraging them ; and the Turkish commander was about leaping on the
deck of his opponent's galley when
the latter's supports came to the
rescue. Then the Christian forces,
elated in their turn at the sight of
their re-enforcements, hurled the
Turks back upon their own vessel,
and again invaded its deck, this time
not to be driven from it. In the
thick of the fight Ali Pacha was shot
through the head, and but shortly
afterwards the Turks were with
fearful carnage, swept from the deck
and the vessel taken possession of.
The contest waged between the
locked vessels along the whole length
of the line of battle was of the same
sanguinary character. Don Juan, now
confident of victory, orders the standard of Mahomet to be pulled down,
and the cross elevated in its place,
the sight of which sends a thrill of
joy throughout the whole Christian
fleet. Soon the Ottoman centre was
completely broken, and the right
wing defeated at all points. On the
left wing forty of their gallics managed to escape, and, out of their entire numerous fleet, those were the
only ones that did escape. At four
o'clock all was over. Nothing can
convey a truer conception of the
deadly character of the engagement
than the brief space of time during
which it lasted, but little over two

hours. In that short interval, 30,000
men on one side alone (that of the
Turks) were killed, and on that of
the Christians, between seven and
eight thousand. The total loss of
the Turks was 50,000, thirty thousand
killed, eight thousand wounded, and
twelve thousand prisoners, or rather,
liberated Christian galley slaves
whom the Turks had chained to their
rowing benches. Speaking of the
appearance of things after the battle,
a writer on the subject remarks
" Death, carnage, and wreck, made
the face of the bay for miles such a
scene as has seldom been seen in the
history of the world." Among the
wounded on the Christian side there
figured the name of one who, had he
fallen, how many a pleasurable emotion would have been lost to humanity the author of Don Quixote.
Cervantes served as a volunteer on
board the Spanish galley Marqussa ;
and, although sick and in a burning
fever on the day of the battle,
fought valiantly against the enemy.
His vessel was on the left wing, and
in the van of the fleet. As the
action was about to commence, the
captain entreated him to remain
quietly in bed during the battle. He
asked what would be thought of him
should he remain in bed taking care
of his health at such an hour, when
duty called him to battle for the
cause of God and of his King ? and
declared resolutely his intention to
share in the dangers of the conflict.
The captain, having given his consent, assigned to him the post of
danger, the defence of the boat which
hung by the side of the galley, and
which was the most exposed to the
enemy's fire. The vessel that immediately confronted his was the
galley of the Captain Pacha of Alexandria, from which floated the royal
standard of Egypt, and which was
under the immediate command of
the Pacha himself. Cervantes, at
his post, commanded a platoon of
twelve men, and by his bravery and
daring contributed materially to the
defeat and capture of the enemy's
vessel, after a stubborn resistance
and the loss in killed of 500 of its
combatants. He received in the
action two gun shot wounds, one in
the chest and one in the left hand,
which crippled it for life. In the
many misfortunes and trials that befell him in after years, it was his
consolation and his pride to revert in
thought and word to the day, when,
in the cause of the Cross, of civilization and humanity, he received those
wounds, to that glorious day when
the power of the Turks on the sea
received a blow from which it never
recovered ; when its prestige on the
ocean was forever destroyed ; or, in
his own words, " when all nations
were undeceived of their error in believing that the Turks were invincible at sea."
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ROME ON THE DAY

OF THE BATTLE.

The following is from Cardinal
Newman
" The night before the
battle, and the day itself, aged as
Pope Pius was, and broken with a
cruel malady, the saint had passed
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Boots & Shoes.
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Dealer, and take

A Shoe that will Wear!
LANE & CO., 284 Commercial St.
BOSTON.

For reference as to its wearing qualities we
refer, by permission, to Rev. J. F. Ford, of Working
Boys' Home; and to Mr. Wm. H. Smith, Supt. M.D.
Messenger Co., Boston.

Gove's Beef, Wine, and Iron.
Iron and Extract
Sherry Wine, Citrate of

of Beef,
tonic and restorative, for
debility and low state of blood.
PRICE,
50 cts. a bottle.
?
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E. C. GOVE, Apothecary,

Junction of Main & Washington Sts.,
Cambridgeport, Mass.
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

Steerage, $16.50.

Intermediate, $25.00.

Drafts on Ireland at low rates.
Catholic Books and Prayer Books and Religious
Articles at low prices.

MAHONEY,
FLYNN & Bookstore,
Catholic

18 & 20 Essex St., Boston, Mass.

P. G. McDERMOTT,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,
8i THORNDIKE STREET.

Terms: Twenty lessons, two lessons per week,
%%&! twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $20.
Tuition fee in advance.

S. S. HAMILL,
Organs.

Church

STREET,

BENT

East Cambridge.

Samuel H. Talbot,

APOTHECARY,

265 Cambridge Street,

corner Warren,

(near Railroad Crossing),

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.
Organized June, 1864.

Capital, $100,000.00.
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
John C. Bullard, Cashier.
Directors:
Daniel R. Sortwell,
Joseph H. Tyler,

Charles J. Adams,
Thomas Cunningham,
Alvin F. Sortwell,

Gustavus Goepper,
John C. Bullard.

A general banking business transacted.

DR. FRANCIS D. MAGEE,
DENTIST.
Dental operations of all kinds performed at reason,
able

rates.

Office,

148 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

The Sacred

To Europe in Six Days!

Steerage, $16.50 to $20.00.

Second Cabin, $30.00 and $35.00.
First Cabin, $40 00 to $100.00.
Drafts at Low Kates.
General Agency for all Lines.
Swiftest and Best Steamers.
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.

Chas. Y. Dasey,
7 Broad St., 4 doors from State,

.

BOSTON,

MASS.

T. C. SAVORY,

BANNER p AWrrR
)o(

.

MILITARY AND SOCIETY BANNERS
of every description,
Designed, Painted, and Manufactured to Order.
?

H
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?

13 TREMONT ROW,

BOSTON.

All the Latest Designs in

Toques and Large Hats,
Children's Hats a specialty.

Miss L. A. White,
455 Cambridge St.,
near Prospect.

W. B. HASTINCS & CO.,

INSURANCE.
89 Cambridge St., B. Cambridge.

7 Exchange
RESIDENCE

Place,

:

Boston.

5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.

CHARLES E. McMENIMEN,

PAINTING,
Graining and Glazing.
44 GORE STREET,

--

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Chas. Stratton & Son,
DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, & Rulers,
77 Leverett St., Boston.

Lowest prices for solid goods.

W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
279 Cambridge St.,
Cor. Marion,
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

ALFRED ANDERSON & CO.,
535 Main St,,

RE,
FURNITU
Oilcloths,

Glass,
Crockery, Woodenware,
Stoves and Ranges.

flt3F~Furniture moving and storage.

Bargains in Ladies', Gents',
and Children's

Summer Hosiery & Underwear

in the Vatican in fasting and prayer.
All through the holy city the monasteries and the colleges were in
prayer, too. As the evening advanced, the Pontifical treasurer asked
an audience of the Soverign Pontiff
on an important matter. Pius was
in his bed-room, and began to converse with him, when suddenly he
stopped the conversation, left him,
threw open the window, and gravely
gazed up into heaven. Then, closing it again, he looked gravely at his
official, and said : ' This is no time
for business; go, return thanks to
the Lord God. In this very hour
our fleet has engaged the Turkish
and is victorious.' As the treasurer
went out, he saw him fall on his
knees in thankfulness and joy."
The purpose that moved Pope
Pius to form the league has been
accomplished. A blow has been
inflicted on the General Enemy
such as to remove forever all fear of
his attaining the great object of his
ambition, naval supremacy, with the
view to universal conquest.
The sun of Ottoman Power, which
reached its zenith in the reign of
Solyman, shows at this juncture the
first perceptible signs of declension
a declension, however, which will be
slow and scarcely discernible for a
hundred years to come. In the interim, seven Sultans, of no great
worth or account, will have girded
on the sword of Othman and passed
away.
It was on the first of August,
1664, ninety-three years after the
battle of Lepanto, that was fought
the great battle of St. Gothard, so
called because it took place in the
vicinity of the convent of St. Gothard, on the right bank of the river
Raab, and laying but a short distance from Vienna. Similar to the
battle of Lepanto, with respect to
the ocean, the battle of St. Gothard
undeceived all nations of their error
in believing that the Turks were invincible on the land. The next
staggering blow they received was
dealt them by John Sobieski at the
battle of Kotzim, followed up by the
same brave Christian warrior by a
still more terrible blow under the
walls of Vienna, on the 12th of
September, 1683. The great and
memorable victory gained over the
Turks on that day, proclaimed to
the world the sure decadence of the
Turkish military power, and that
there need be no more fear of further Mahometan conquest and
aggrandizement in Christian Europe.

"

185 Cambridge Street.

;

JOHN SOBIESKI.

John Sobieski, his life and char-

acter, together with the great deeds
that have immortalized his name,
form a subject, which, apart from the
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
romance attaching to it, must always
constantly on hand.
have a peculiar interest for the
Warerooms: Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport.
Residence : Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
Christian, Catholic or non-Catholic;
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or
day
night.
any
for in his capacity, both as king and
hour of
or
warerooms, at
soldier, the spirit of his religion was
always living and active. As a king,
he was just and enlightened, and as
a soldier, brave and humane. In
27 Tremont Row,
the dark array of w ir, in the times
BOSTON. and under the circumstances in
Notary Public.
which
St.,
Cambridgeport.
Residence, 80 Windsor

JAMES J. SHEA,

Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker

MICHAEL B. COOGAN,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

HAVE YOU A HOUSED
-*!i Yon Wait FnraisM?

Or a part of a house ?
Or a single room ?
If so, just bear in mind that we guarantee to SAVE YOU MONEY if you
buy your goods of us, and to give you better styles and a greater amount
of satisfaction than can be obtained elsewhere. This is a broad statement,
but you can verify it by a visit to our warerooms, and we will treat you
royally, whether you wish to purchase or not.

We are the Largest Complete House Furnishers in the World,
Having IO Acres of Floor Room,
which is in itself your best guaranty that you are safe in dealing with us, and that we give
you the greatest value for your money every time.
We were not always the largest, but 18 years of hard work and continued satisfaction
to our customers have placed us at the head, and we are to-day doing twice the business
ofany single establishment in the world in our line.
We show
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JULIUS F. NEWMAN,
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200

complete

"2H*|Or

umae*

OG tS« 7

all

set up on one floor, and all different styles and different prices, from $25.00 to $450.00.

\u25a05° complete

Chamber Sets,
all set up on one floor, and
from $12.50 to #000.00.

Aa
oarpets,

no two alike.

Prices range

a

We have 5,000 ROLLS, or more than 250 MILES
of all grades and descriptions, and at all prices, from
15c. to $4.00 per yard,

100 Sideboards,
$Q f-J £j j Stai^S,
75 Bookcases,
all different patterns, giving you a larger field to select
from than can be found in five ordinary stores.

Write for Catalogue.
R. R. Fares allowed to purchasers of Fifty Dollars and over.

B. A. Atkinson & Co.,
LIBERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS,

827 Washington street, cor. of Common st., Boston, Mass.
he battled, pity had well-nigh fled
from the earth, and was almost unknown. On the one side, aggressive,
cruel, and remorseless enemies, subjugating, pillaging, murdering, enslaving ; on the other, principalities
and nations, threatened by those
enemies, and moved by fierce indignation toward them ; and who, in
defending themselves against them,
believed that their only hope of
safety lay in their utter destruction.
[to be continued.]

A FORTUNE.
One day three boys were walking
along the street together. They were
all manly looking little fellows, and
no one could well help admiring their
bright eyes and animated faces. An

One said to the other. " That boy
has a ready-made fortune."
"Is he, indeed, heir to an estate?"
asked his friend.
" Oh, he's" the son of a poor
widow, but he has a fortune in his
quick eye, his clear head, his ready
hands, and, above all, his warm, generous heart. I have no fear for that
boy's future. I have been watching
him for months past, and to-morrow
I am going to offer him a place in
my counting-room."
The merchant was right. Ernest
had a fortune already, and it was
just such a fortune as any boy may
have if he will. Ernest was a Christian boy, who loved God and all
God's creatures. That made his eye
quick to see if anyone was in need
of help, and moved his hands and
feet on the errand of love. The
spring, of course, was in his heart,
and God sets that spring flowing for
everyone who asks it.
Ah, boys ! the real fortune is in
God ! The world's poverty and
wretchedness come from not knowing this simple truth.

old woman, walking with a crutch
and carrying a big basket came along.
She stepped upon a bit of orange
peel which some careless body had
thrown upon the pavement, she
slipped, the basket fell from her hand
and in a flash more she would have
fallen full length, had not one of our
three boys sprung forward and held
DEALER IN
her up, like the true little gentleman
that he was. Then he picked up
the basket, replaced the things that
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
had fallen out, and with an " Excuse
59 CHARLES STREET.
me, boys," took it upon his own arm,
TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
and said to the old lady, " I'll carry
Dealer in
it for you, ma'am," and away the
WOOD
AND
COA L.
pair went.
All orders promptly attended to.
Two gentlemen stood looking on.
No. 27 Gore Street.

J. DOHERTY,

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
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Do Not Make a Mistake

LADIES!
The Best Goods! The Best Styles! The Latest Novelties!

Salem.
YOUNG MEN'S C. T. SOCIETY.

Much Money Saved
BY COING TO THE

North West
Beef Co.,
45 & 47 Washington St.,
SAI.HM.

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK,
And see the Quality and
Prices of

MEATS and

wm

At Retail Only.
Wholesale Prices.

) IN (

M

Good Goods and Low Prices
For Cash.

MILLINERY F
J. H. BROWNE'S, --- -

As announced previously in The
Review, the Young Men's Catholic
Temperance Society will hold its
jo1
\o\
annual picnic at Bellevue Grove,
?) CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT (
Wednesday next. The large com-\u25a0\u25a0
mittee which has had charge of the
arrangements has worked zealously 153 & 155 ESSEX STREET,
SALEM, MASS.
and harmoniously to make every
feature of the day's outing contribute periodical store, cor. Boston and Established 1870.
to the comfort and pleasure of all Federal streets, Salem.
FRANKLAND
who may attend. An extensive and
varied list of athletic contests has
been arranged, and the number of
prominent athletes already entered
guarantee a pleasing and interesting
exhibition. The society will be represented in a "tug of war," with
the members of the Young Men's
Athletic Club. In the other sports
will be found some of the best men
in the country.
In addition to making the picnic
attractive to those interested in physical culture, the effort of the committee has been directed toward
creating a revival of "ye ancient"
basket picnic, when charitable heads
of families carried baskets laden with
toothsome viands, of which the impecunious youth, who was " waiting
on one of the family, was invited to
partake, and over which all made
merry, with no table but the green
swardand no roof but the azure sky,"
as one of the committeeof a poetical
turn of mind puts it.
The prizes offered to the members
selling the greatest number of tickets
has caused much enthusiasm and it
is probable that the city will be as
well canvassed by the members as it
was last month by the census enu-
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MARBLE AND GRANITE
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ST. JAMES' PARISH.

Monuments, Jablets, & Headstones

The annual picnic day of St.
In Essex County.
James' parish has come and gone ;
the picnic was held, everything
?w
AT THE OLD STAND,
passed off nicely, all enjoyed them213 -WaHliinstou St.,
selves, and though the financial reNear Stone Depot, Salem, Mass.
turn was not as large as was anticiFirst-Class Work a Specialty.
pated, the picnic was a success. A
neat amount will be added to the
SAVE YOUR MONEY
church building fund as the result
BY LAYING IN YOUR
of the day's pleasure. To the catering committee is due much credit
for their workbefore and during the
time spent in the grove.
Except a few bruises received by a
coming
few old-time ball tossers, who still
retain traces of their former ambition Quality& Price Guaranteed.
to excel as exponents of the national
game, nothing occurred to interfere
17 Peabody St. & 63 Union St.
with enjoyment of the day.
?

COAL
For the

Burger,

J. G. Macdonald & Co.,

Patrick F.

sults expected from this gathering,
they deserve much praise for
F. P. McClure. and
their earnest and unselfish labor in
making this picnic successful.
Tickets can be procured from
members of the society, and at Dugan
and Linehan's.

J.

C Macdonald.

A New idea!

Thompson's Sarsaparilla
IN POWDER FORM.

A 35c. package will make two bottles of Liquid
Saisaparilla, one of the best Spring and Summer
Medicines made. Sold by

GEO. F. ROPES & CO.,
APOTHECARIES,
214 ESSEX

STREET,

SALEM

TRADE IS ALL RIGHT,
And in order to keep it so, we have
marked a lot of

Toques, and

Trimmed Hats

From $1.00 to $2.00 less than the
regular prices. They are regular

bargains.

We have the largest stock of Children's Hats to be
found anywhere. Fancy and Plain Straw Leghorns,
Manillas, etc. Bargains all along the line now.

REITH & CO.,
204 Essex St.,

- -

o

The Boston Traveller issued last
Saturday an eight-page supplement,
having the approval of the Salem
Board of Trade, purporting to be a
sketch of Salem of to-day." In it
was an article entitled, " Salem
Churches." This article contains
the names of twenty-three churches,
some of which are either closed for
the summer or for repairs. A peculiarity of this list is the absence of
the names of the Catholic churches.
Nearly 15,000 residents of this city
believed they had houses for Divine
worship in the city, but the Traveller,
it seems, was unable to find them.

"

o

-

G. H, GRIFFIN, - Foreman.

o

Dempsey

died Ju 25

TAILORS,
SALEM, MASS.

Winter.

Wm. Pickering, Jr., & Co.,

very suddenly of heart failure. Mr.
Dempsey was a well-known attendant
at St. James', being a member of the
Holy Name Society and other church
Manager.
societies. He was a pupil of St.
James' old parochial school, and on
merators.
the afternoon preceding his death,
of
tickets
has
not
The sale
been the writer showed him a photograph
confined to Salem, but has extended of Masterly
nd chatted with
to the adjacent towns, and large numhim on the coming reunion of that
will
be
from
present
Peabody,
A specialty of
bers
school.
For many years he kept a grocery
Clerical, Riding, and Ladies' as well Beverly, Danvers, and Marblehead.
Aid
The
Ladies
has
conSociety
store on Boston street, doing a profitas Gent's Fine Tailoring.
toward
the
regreatly
good
)o(
tributed
able business.

Stephen

TWORKS

HAS THE LARGEST STOCK OF

He leaves a wife and four young
children. The funeral took place
from St. James' Church, Sunday, and
was attended by a large number of
old friends and acquaintances.

Miss G. M. O'Connor,
296 ESSEX STREET, SALEM.
)o(

ooooc-252 Essex St. -°°

tTerney,
AUCTIONEER,

p. f.

Real Estate i Insurance Agent,
At

House Insured

Furniture Insured

Merchandise Insured

Lowest
Hates.

Agent for Cun.ird, Allan, and Anchor Lines of Steamship Companies.
Passage Tickets and Drafts always on hand.
Money loaned on Real Estate.

oocoo-252 Essex St. -°°

J. J. HARTIGAN,

Horse Shoer,
184 Bridge St.,

Nearly opposite St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass.
\u25a0 Telephone 76-5.

$1,000 Worth of

Oxford way
Boots, To
Shoes,
Newport Ties
& below
be sacrificed

Dry <S Fancy Goods.

KEEFE'S BARGAIN SHOE STORE,

Dressmakers' Findings a Specialty.

E. A. & R. F. DALY,

?jot-

?w

?

Catholic Books & Religious Articles

-

AT LOW PRICES.

W. J. Daley & Co, -~FRESH MEATS
of all kinds, and Vegetables

in their Season.
The Sacred Heart Review can
Salem.
Salem, Mass. be found every week at Manning's 41 Boston St.,

- -

at

cost.

Sale commences

Saturday, June 21.

No. 1 Boston St., Salem.

Our New Store an Instantaneous Success!
-HOur stock comprises everythingkept in a first-class
Gent's Furnishing Goods Store, includingWhite and
Fancy Shirts, Tennis and Outing Shirts, Underwear,
Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs, Suspenders, Jewelry,and various other articles too numerous to mention.
We are also manufacturers of Butcher's Frocks,
Duck Coats, Waiter's Coats, Overalls and Junipers
Carpenter's and Shoemaker's Aprons, etc.
We quote no prices, but feel confident that a visit
to our store will satisfy you in this respect.

)o(

E. A. & R. F. DALY,
293 ESSEX

Mansfield P.lock,
ST.,
SALEM, MASS.

--
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Salem Advertisements.

Hurley's
IS NEAR

Stone Depot,

Salem, Mass.

IF YOU BUY A

$5

WATCH

Of Hurley, you can always be on time.
XOOOOOX

Ladies' and Gent's GOLD AND SILVER
WATCHES, RINGS, CHAINS,
STUDS, Etc., Etc.
Hurley sells the Easy Running HOUSEHOLD MACHINE on easy terms.

Collins Bros.,
Dealers in

Wood and Goal.

The annual picnic of the parish,
July 24, was eminently successful,
upward of 1,600 persons attending.
The day was all that could be desired, and a good time was had by

everybody, nothing happening to
mar in any way the pleasure of the
occasion. In the athletic contests
the favorites were in every instance
defeated by a new aspirant for fame,
and one who had not devoted weeks
to practice, under the eye of an experienced trainer (?).
A handsome sum will be realized
from the picnic, which will be gratifying to the pastor and the efficient
committee, who so ably assisted him.

-)o(-

-72 North St., Salem, Mass.

FEEHAN

?- BROS.,

DEALERS IN

CROCEBtiEo^"tRQ^sS)NS
85 Harbor Street, Salem.
J. F. LAVERY'S

Boot LaFayette
and Shoe
Store,
St., Salem.
New Fall Goods, for Ladies and Gents, at the low-

est prices.

THOMAS
000000000000000

LITTLE^

o

W?m £
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Mens antl oung Mens

Suits and Pantaloons.

THIS IS THE WAY WE DO IT:

Thomas J. Linehan and wife
We have taken all our Broken Lots and Odd Sizes of Men's and Young
have the sympathy of a large circle* Men's Suits and Pantaloons, and placed them on Special Counters, and
of friends in their sorrow occasioned marked them at prices that cannot fail to convert them into cash»at once.
by the deathof a young son, Jeremiah
Read on and see what $10.00 will buy.
W., who died Sunday morning. The
taken Nine Hundred Men's and Young Men's Fine All-wool Suits made in Frock and Sack style, in
little fello"w, though but 11 months We have
lightand dark colors, made and trimmed in first-class style, perfect in fit, over 40 different patterns to
old, was a remarkably bright child,
select from, some of the most stylish goods manufactured this season, our regular $15.00, $16.50 and
$18.00 Suits now all marked down to the uniform price of only $10.00 each.
and the idol of his young parents. A
Tho;e who anticipate purchasing should call at once, as at the above prices they will go with a rush.
large number of friends attended the
Thirteen Hundred Pairs Men's and Young Men's Fine All-Wool Pantaloons, 30 different styles to select
funeral on Monday afternoon.
from, regular $4.00, $4.50, and $5.00 Pantaloons, now for only $2.50 per pair.
Mr. Linehan is the junior member You see we mean business.
Sweeping reductions in Boys' and Children's Suits, Pantaloons and Hats.
of the popular firm of Dugan and Men's and Young Men's Hats, Caps, and Underflannels.
Linehan, agents for The Sacred
Heart Review.
(df Our loss is your gain.
(GIT Everything must go with a rush.

0000000000

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
0000000000000000000000000

No. 7 Walnut Street,

Gigantic
Consolidation

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH.

- - Salem.

Residence, 1 Phelps St.
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes constantly on hand.
Orders attended to day or night.

EATON & DEAN,

Facts and

Figures.

with the rest of animal
nature, infusor animalcules are unCompared

doubtedly the

;

most numerous next
insects, and fishes.
worms,
come

After these are the amphibia and
serpents, birds and quadrupeds, and
Copper and Galvanized
lastly, man. The human female produces generally but one offspring at
a time, and that after a considerable
interval from her birth, and but few
Copper and
during her whole existence. Many
Also dealers in
Furnaces, Ranges, Stoves, Refrigerators, quadrupeds are subject to similar
Oil Stoves, and Kitchen Furnishing
laws, while others are more prolific,
Goods.
Agents for the Walker Improved and other first-class their fecundity being little, if at all,
furnaces.
All goods sold at lowest prices for cash or on instal- inferior to that of certain birds, for
ments.
they will produce twenty or thirty
young at a time. Several birds
breed
frequently in a year, and will
Salem, Mass.
lay more than a single egg at a time.
DON'T BUY A RANGE
How prodigious is the difference on
Until you have examined the
descending to the classes, pisces amphibia,reptilia, insecta, and annelida !
Yet among them thenumbers cannot
which is the best in the market.
Sold by
be more different.
According to
naturalists, a scorpion will produce
81 North St., Salem.
65 young ; a common fly will lay 144
eggs, a leech 150, and a spider 170.
A hydrachna produces 600 eggs, and
a frog 1,100. A female moth will
produce 1,100 eggs, and a tortoise
108 North St.,
1,000 ; a gall insect has laid 50,000
NORTH SALEM.
eggs; a shrimp, 6,000; and 10,000
Fresh, Salt, Smoked, and Pickled Fish, have been found in the ovary of an
Oysters, Clams, and Lobsters
ascaris. One naturalist found over
Constantly on hand.
All kinds of Fruits and Vegetables at the lowest price. 12,000 eggs in a lobster, and another
Give us a trial, and you will be satisfied our goods over
21,000. Aii insect very similar
are of the best and our prices are low. Orders called
for and delivered to any part of the city.
to an ant (Mutilla) has produced
eggs in a single day; and
Dewing. 80,000
Leuwenhoeck seems to compute
Many
4,000,000 to the crab's share.
When in need of a
fishes produce an incredible number
of eggs. More than 36,000 have
You -will find the largest assortment,
been counted in a herring; 38,000
the latest patterns and lowest
prices, at
in a smelt; 1,000,000 in a sole;
Goorgo
"\A/.
Puller.
1,130,000 in a roach; 3,000,000 in a
275 Esse* St., Salem.

IRON CORNICES,
Tin Roofers,

38 & 40 NORTH STREET,

GOOD LUCK

Wadleigh & Morse,

New Fish Martet,

Svmonds &

Dinner, Tea or Toilet Set,

Naumkeag Clothing Co.,
177, 179, 181, and 183 Essex St., Salem.
sturgeon; 342,000 in a carp; 383,-000 in a tench ; 546,000 in a mack-

erel ; 992,000 in a perch, and 1,357,But of all the
-000 in a flounder.
fishes hitherto discovered, the cod
seems the most prolific. One naturalist computes that this fish produces more than 3,686,000 eggs, and
another as many as 9,444,000. A
rough calculation has shown that,
were 1 per cent of the salmon to
result in full-grown fish, and were

continue
to increase in the same ratio, they
would, in about sixty years, amount
in bulk to many times the size of the
they and their progeny

to

P. D. PERKINS,
Dealer in

Groceries

*-

Provisions
Our specialties.

Flour, Tea, & Butter,
Which we handle in large quantities, and
guarantee satisfaction in every
particular.

107 Boston Street,

- -

Salem.

earth. Nor is the salmon the most
prolific of species. In a yellow
ounces have
perch weighing
DEALER IN
been counted 9,943 eggs, and in a
smelt ten inches and a half in length,
25,141. An interesting experiment
was made in 1761, by Charles F.
Lund. He obtained from 50 female
Mutton, Sausages,
breams 3,100,000 young; from 100
Ham and Eggs.
female perch, 3,215,000; from 100 FRESH VEGETABLES AND GAME IN SEASON.
Scienfemale mullets, 4,000,000.
)o(
Washington Square,
tific American.
o
Telephone 71-2.
Salem, Mass.

JAMES F. O'KEEFE,

Beet Pork, Lard,

?

Shakespeare has no heroes ; he WE
has only heroines.
Ruskin.
?

FIFIELD & PAGE,
Refrigerators,
Oil Stoves,
Furnaces and Ranges.
Low Prices.

Cor. Washington & Front Sts., Salem.

WILL

GET

YOU

UP

A NICE FITTING

Pair of Trousers
or Suit,
Use only the best Grade of Trimmings and help,and
save you 25 per cent, at least.

MASS. TAILORING CO.
284 ESSEX STREET,
Salem, Mass.

J3?" Please mention this paper.
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The Home.

so that he may eat slowly and suffi-

SUMMER BREAKFASTS.

ciently.
Observance on the contrary is the
principal reason why we have so
many dyspeptics, or, in other words,

WHY THE FIRST MEAL SHOULD BE THE
JiEST. ?SOUND ADVICE TO MOTHERS,
WIVES, AND LANDLADIES.

The question of a really well-gotbreakfast on these summer mornings is one that does not receive the
attention that it should. There are
hygienic and moral reasons why it
should be the best meal of the day.
Unfortunately many housekeepers
pay little heed, thinking, " Oh, anything will do for breakfast."
Not so. Let us look at the reasons.
i. Breakfast coming after the longest fast in the twenty-four hours
should supply the great waste that
goes on from supper till dinner.
As in pecuniary matters, when the
outlay of the body exceeds the income, we may be sure the day of
retribution will follow.
2. He or she who is scantily and
badly fed in the morning has not the
moral safeguard through the day that
their well fed brethren have.
Not long since I overheard a boy
remark to his brother, " with a ring
of joyous life in his voice "
" Oh, I can study so much better
when 1 eat a good breakfast; it
makes me feel fine."
That boy struck the keynote, and
illustrated what benefit is to be derived from a meal well gotten and
well served.
There is much truth in those old
proverbs
Hunger will make a hunten

Furniture
Carpets.
?) AND(

?

4.

?000

Chamber Sets,
$15.00
18.00
Hard Wood Chamber Sets,
28.00
Solid Quarted Oak Chamber Sets,
Hair Cloth Parlor Suits,
30.00
$35-00, 40.00, 50.00
I'lush Parlor Suits,
Extension Dining Tables,
4.50
Ranges (with all the ware),
$15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 25.00
Mattresses,
1.50 up
Carpets, 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, and 60c. yd.
1,000 yds. Oil Cloth,
25c.
Dinner Sets, 100 pieces,
S.OO

Largest Stock.

Lowest Prices.

Cash, or Easy Terms when desired.
)o(

W. C. PACKARD,
Furniture and Carpet Co.,

Next to Mechanic's Hall,
Salem.

If you want a Picture
copied in

Crayon, Ink, Water Color, or Oil,
Leave your order at my studio.
My

Oil Pictures
From $2.00 to $5.00,

Are

the

Best

Yet!

DO NOT MISS HAVING ONE OF MY

57.50 CRAYONS.
100 styles of Frames

to

select from.

:

:"

gry monkey eat pepper," and " Neces-

sity knows no law."
He who has not been fully fed at
breakfast is unsafe, for before noon
the craving for stimulants is sure to
create a demand, which must be satisfied, and he will foolishly believe
that a glass of whisky or beer will
tone him up.
Alas! this only gives spasmodic
strength, and when the reaction
comes he is worse than ever.
Now we have reasoned out this
vexed question, let every wife and
mother make up their minds to do
better in the future.
It requires an amount of moral
courage to rise early in the morning
after perhaps having gone to bed
late and tired the night before.
But take heart for the good results following, and send your husbands and boys to their occupation
in a cheerful state of mind.
If the way to a man's heart lies
under his jacket, then by all means
feed him well, and be it to our pride
or shame, I do not know any individual that cannot appreciate a really

Salem Advertisements.

TEETH,

A SET.

$7.00

?M

cranks."
S. S. White Best Teeth,
From all such deliver us !
57.00 A SET.
If men pay so much attention to
?X
the morning meal of their horses and
?X
$1.00 Upwards.
cattle before starting them out for SILVER
GOLD FILLINGS,
50c.
their work, why should not the CEMENT ""
50c.
Gas free to all who wish to have one or more
nobler animal, man, be well fortified teeth
extracted without pain.
All materials and work guaranteed to be of the
for his duty ?
best quality.
All mothers will allow that chilA. A.
dren have, as a rule, a keen relish Dr.
129 WASHINGTON STREET,
for this first meal. I know some Opp. Pest Office.
SALEM.
boys who can scarcely wait until it is
Great Sato of
prepared, and eat with such an
appetite that it repays one for all the
extra trouble.
Now going on at
There are two kinds of breakfasts,
the genuine and the counterfeit.
Don't forget the No. of the store:
How pleasant the home where the 163 Essex St.,
Salem, Mass.
first is appreciated, where cooking
morality is of importance and the
food is aesthetically prepared. Feeling assured of a satisfying bill of
fare the family most cheerfully
respond to
226 Essex St., Salem.

"

?

?

FROST,

PICTURES
GARDNER'S ART

STORE,

G. H. & J. PRICE,

Druggists * Apothecaries

THE MORNING REPAST.

Who can deny the comfort and
luxury of this meal in one's cheerful
breakfast-room, with an orderly and
clean table, the chops or steak done
to a turn, the baked potatoes mealy
and dainty, the biscuits light as
foam, the coffee fragrant and delicate.
Such a breakfast is simply perfect,
easily digested, making the head
clear, the spirits light and the vital
forces so supplied that amiable vis-

ages, clear financiering, speculation,
and imagination are the speedy compensation.

Wall

Papers

At Low Prices.

HENRY P. IVES,
Cor. Essex & Washington Sts.
XT SHE

Nichols' Beef, Iron and Wine,
Prepared by

THOS. B. NICHOLS, Pharmacist,
178 Essex St.
Salem.

The Best Place to Buy Your

The counterfeit breakfast how
shall I describe it ?
?) IS AT (
Instead of the sunny courtesy with
which a man comes to a faultless
202 Essex St., Salem.
breakfast, he comes like a man
who has had bad news broken to
BOSTON CROCKERY STORE,
him, and most likely with a " breach
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
of peace " pictured in his face.
China, Crockery, Glass Ware, Lamps,
A broiled beefsteak, dainty potaand House Furnishing Goods.
Newest Styles always in stock.
toes, etc., are especial wonders in
Saletu, Mass.
many families, who never dreamed 216 Essex St.,
Next to Merrill & Mackintire's.
that a square, satisfying breakfast
Iliiiclf* cfc Company.
had so much to do with human pros?

DRY

GOODS
?

Joseph C. Abbott,

perity.

Closing Out Sale

Alas ! how many begin the labors
of the day with a scanty, unattractive,
-)OF(indigestible breakfast of bacon,
in
steak
grease,
swimming,
served
20 Beckford St., Salem.
Carpets, Mattings,
Paper,
broiled black or fried till the life has
and
tough
as sole
gone out of it
leather; potatoes warmed over in We wish to close out our present stock
fat that oftentimes suggest longevity
before opening our new Fall Goods.
Bargains in every department.
and
of both fat and the vessel in which it
)o(
hastened
preserved
;
was
a
corncake
238 Bridge St., Salem.
with a suspicious odor of soda;
t-O-^O-rE. R.
scrambled eggs and griddle cakes
persons in attendance all hours of
leathery for want of promptness ; 151 Essex St.,
the day'or night.
Salem.
coffee so muddy and bitter that you
good repast.
cannot recognize its first principles.
do you buy
Determined application and paSpeaking with a friend the other
day on this subject, she remarked: tience will enable one to secure a
very different morning meal, with a
HAS THE SOLE AGENCY FOR THE
" Somehow my breakfasts are a fail- little earlier rising if necessary, for a
ure, but my dinners are fit for the breakfast gotten in "no time"
)o(
gods. I feel so stupid in the morn- usually drifts its own way.
And can show you a full line of
We import our own goods, and give special attento
mixing
blending.
and
does
not
rise
tion
and
help
early."
ings
my
We give with each pound of tea a handsome
Mystic & Standard Ranges
premium free of charge.
Poor mistress, poor maid.
?) AND (
A good opportunity for getting up clubs.
Call and see us, or send for book of premiums
This is the case in too many
Magee Boston Heater Furnaces,
and price lists.
As well as
homes.
-wKitchen Furnishing Goods and Refrigerators.
If your husband's or son's business
-Mcills him away enrlv h<- must have a
203 ESSEX ST., SALEM.
-21 St. Peter's St.,
Derby
A set of cards will be mailed free to any address.
ii LI M nutritious breakfa»: .ov<.d on time,
Under G, A. R. Hall,

S, S.

Haswell,

Wm. Carney & Son,

Embalmers,

Funeral Directors

WM. S. FARMER
?

Room
Window Shades, & Picture Frames,

IDE.

- -

Where

TEAS

IYIAGEE FURNACE CO.,
?

Ruth Bros.,
GrocerieFlTand t Provisions. Great Overland & Pacific Tea Co.,
116

St., Salem.

The

Sense and Nonsense.

Salem Advertisements.

ntfdk
thCo.
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Wrappers
Sacques
Standard Print Wrappers,
In Mother Hubbard Front,
$1.00 and $1.25

Mother Hubbard Front,

Close fitting back, pure Indigo blue,
$1.38 and $1.50

Tea Gowns, Wrappers,

In Prints and Ginghams,
$1.50 and $1.75

Gingham Wrappers,

Box plaited back, full sleeves,
Tea Gown Front, $1.75 & $2.00

Sateen Wrappers,
Princess Back,

sacred

Kind words produce their own
image in men's souls, and a beautiful image it is. They soothe and
quiet and comfort the hearer. They
shame him out of his sour, morose,
unkind feelings. We have not yet
begun to use kind words in such
abundance as they ought to be used.
o

Apropos.

But, ah, me good
you've given me back a Can-

Anglomaniac.?

fellah!
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heart review.
As a lady entered a crowded street
car the other night an old man holding a little boy on his lap arose and
offered her his seat.
Oh, no, keep your seat, thank
you," replied the lady, " and hold
your boy."
" Oh, that's different," replied the
old man, who was slightly deaf. " 1
had to stand up five days once myself with a boil. I'm sorry for you."
And he resumed his seat amid the
roar of laughter which followed.

"

Pealwdy Advertisements.

Warren Trask,
DEALER IN"

ALL KINDS OF PROVISIONS.
H

Peabody Square, Pe body.

You will do well to call on

DESTIN,

The

o

ada quarter.

Tailor,

Lnsanity and reason.
Aw say, cully, that's all
A poor man in a lunatic asylum
right; that's English, you know!
was ill-used by an apprentice because
Fit, Prices, and Workmanship.
Harvard Lampoon.
he would not tell him why he was
PEABODY.
o
confined there. The unhappy crea- 18 MAIN STREET,
Absence of mind.
ture said at last, " Because God has
Lessing, the German author, was, deprived me of a blessing which you
in his old age, subject to extraordin- never enjoyed." There never was
P. MCCARTHY'S,
ary times of abstraction. On his anything finer or more affecting.
94 Main St.,
return home, one evening, after he
o
had knocked at his door, the servant
looked out of the window to see who
Horace.
I say, David, how old
was there. Not recognising his mas- do you suppose Miss Jones is? Her
ter in the dark, and mistaking him aunt says she's only twenty-one.
GENTS' FURNISHINGS, Etc.
for a stranger, he called out, " The
Davui (who knows a little of busionce,
Call
and you will call asain; good goods a
lowest prices.
professor is not at home."
ness).
Aw, yes; marked down
be
of
disposed
Oh,
;
from
to
very
replied
well,"
;
Lessing
thirty-three
P.
MCCARTHY,
DANIEL
94 Main St., Peabody.
"
no
matter
I'll
call
another
time."
a
don't
see
?
you
bargain,
at
"
Agent.

?

?

--

DANIEL

?

?

?

The apt reply of a celebrated
American scholar to the benefactor
50c. each of the institution of learning with
which he was connected, when an
increase of the library was the sub
75c, #1.00, $1.50, $2.00, and $2.50 ject of discussion, is deserving of
?)o(
perpetual remembrance.
2d Floor.
"We need more books," said the
ESSEX AND WASHINGTON STS., professor.
Salem.
"More books;" said the merchant ; why, have you read through
all you have already ? "
No; 1 never expect to read them
Ladies' Kid Oxford Tic,
all."
75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75
#1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75
Ladies' Russet Oxford Tic,
La Common Sense and upera Toe Boots, #1.25, 1.50,
" Why, then, do you want more ? "
1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50.
Ladies call and examine our $2.c0 line of Lace and
" Pray, sir, did you ever read your
Button Boots with Patent Leather Top.
Misses and Boys' School Shoes for $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, dictionary through ? "
1.75, 2.00
" Certainly not."
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
" Well, a library is my dictionary."

Ladies' Print Dressing Sacques,

Ladies' White Dressing Sacques,
?

SHOES FOB SUMMER WEAR

o

CONNOR & TRACE Y,

Mrs. Jones, have you
Pastor.
ever reflected, that, in the course of

Beef, Mutton, Lamb and Veal,

o

$2.75 and $3.00

"

"

F. H. MORELAND & CO.,

o

- - Salem.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

?

Butter, Eggs, and Cheese a specialty.
time, you, too, must join the silent
Foster Street, - - Peabody, Mass.
majority ?
That's so, parson,
Mr. Jones.
and I kinder wish you'd impress on
her that she ought to be practicin' up
Dealers in
for it now.
?

Citas,

o

H. Goulding,

Furniture,

Power's East Cambridge and BosBedding,
ton Express is fast gaining favor in
Order
Boxes
are
this district. The
and
at 127 Bridge street, 101 and 226
Walnut St., Peabody.
Cambridge street, East Cambridge,
street,
and at 67 Franklin
Boston. Goods and Prices Guaranteed.
Furniture moving a specialty Eight
years' experience with the F. M.
N. W. EDISON & CO.,
Dealers in
Holmes' Furniture Company.

Carpets.

LET IT DRY.

Groceries & Provisions.
Butter a

specialty.
A subscriber to the Telephone
Peabody,
Mass.
Father Graham, as everybody in
Exchange asked to be placed in
communication with his medical the village called him, was one of the ALBERT H. WHIDDEN,
E. E. PIKE,
Dealer in
old-fashioned gentlemen of whom
man.
ST.,
Near
Square.
ESSEX
cor.
Market
Mechanics'
213
and
My wife complains there are so few left now. He was
Subscriber.
Nails, Cordage, & Garden Tools.
tine
of a severe pain at the back of her beloved by every one, and his influence in the little town was great, so
neck, and occasional nausea.
20 Main St., Opp. Warren Nat. Bank.
She must have mala- good and so active was he. One bit
Doctor.
Peabodv.
IN THE LATEST STYLE.
of wisdom which he gave to a young
ria.
Save Time and Money Subscriber. What's best to be friend is well worth noting.
A young man of the village had
done ?
WHEN YOU BUY A
PEABODY, MASS.
At this moment the clerk at the been badly insulted, and came to
full
of
angry
indignacentral station alters the switch by Father Graham
Offices at the following places:
mistake, and the unlucky husband tion, declaring that he was going at
Dujran & Linehan, 175 Washington st., Salem.
S. Slanning, Boston st., Salem
receives the reply of a mechanical once to demand an apology.
D. O'Connell, Boston st Salem.
GO TO
D. J. Sweenev, Peabody.
engineer in answer to inquiries of a
D. P McCarthy, Peabody.
" My dear boy," Father Graham
C. Cassidy, Peabody.
mill-owner.
said, " take a word of advice from a
J. Shea, Peabody.
A. W Kesseden, Lvnn st., Peabody.
Engineer.? I believe the inside man who loves peace An insult is
W. H. Twohig, Beverly.
Salem, Mass.
175 Essex Street,
W. Cullivan, Beverly.
is lined with excoriations to a consid- like mud ; it will brush off much betHorse Car Office. Danvers.
-WE. W. Sheehan, Flint St., Salem.
thickness. Let her cool dur- ter when it is dry. Wait a little, till
erable
Pianos tuned, repaired, repolished, rented, and
Proprietor.
SHEA,
ing the night, and in the morning, he and you are both cool, and the
sold on easy terms.
If
go
take
a
hammer
and
mended.
firing-up,
easily
you
before
thing is
243
B
IT Y
L
pound her vigorously. Then get a now, it will only be a quarrel."
Compound
be
able
to
add
with
to
pressure
strong
hose,
pleasant
It rs
garden
The very best Pills for Headache and Family
from the main, and let it play freely that the young man took his advice,
use in tlie market.
Heating on the parts affected.
and before the next day was past, William T. Lfce, Pharmacist,
& Schools, Residences,
PEaIIODY.
and
For Churches
To his great surprise the doctor the insulting person came to beg
other buildings.
2583
his
client
C.
T.
A.
News.
again.
forgiveness.
Salem, Mass. never saw
154 Washington St.,
185 Essex Street,

Next door to Naumkeag Clothing Co.

Custom Tailoring

?

UNION LAUNDRY,

?

Piano or Organ,

,

Wm. J. Latavour,

:

E. MILLEA,

.

Steam

-

Hot-Water

- -

Hardware,

Builders'

?

?

THOS. H.

- -

Lee's

Catharatic Pills,

The sacred Heart review.
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MARBLEHEAD lio! LIE.

Medical Hints.
SAVE THE BABIES.

"Obelisk" Akron Cement.
" In

all our experience we have never found their
equal." so say our patrons.

Special Prices on Large Lots.

Fencing Stock.

Walk Boards.

?.o^o?.

Ceo. W. Gale,
Xj-u.xaa."k>ex-,

336 Main Street, Cambridgeport.
Telephone Cambridge 40.

HODGES, MANSUR GO.,
(Successors to Warren Mansur,)

Crackers and Biscuits.

Ask your Grocer for our "Cream Wafers" and
"Graham Waferettes." They are superior to anything of the kind in the market.

637 Main Street, - - Boston,
Charlestown District.

Charles Williams.
Cor. Vine and Fifth Sts.,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
At Boston Prices.
Orders delivered free of charge. Wood and Coal at
wharf rates. Fruits and Vegetables in their season.

JAMES CURRY,

Maker,

Collar

Repairing in all its branches #
Promptlyattended to.

*

No. 5 Broadway, Junction of Main.

WHEELOCK'S

BLEACHERY.

HoM pi tee in Boston to have Ladies' and
Gciii's manila, straw, and panama hats,
bleached, blocked, and pressed in the
latest styles.
Also, Gent's hats trimmed at

6 PROVINCE COURT,
Between Krom field & School Sts.

Special Prices

JAMES C. MOOR'S,
Cor.

Cambridge
EAST

and Sixth St8.,

CAMBRIDGE.

White and Gold Flour, ?Jg.gJJ
Choice Creamery Butter, 25c. per id..

W. H. FRAZIER,
?APOTHECARY,
377 Cambridge St, Cor. Windsor St.,
Cambridgeport.

SOME PARENTS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
DEATH OF THEIR CHILDREN.

If your baby has looseness of the bowels or green
stools, consult your family doctor or the ward physician at once.
Keep doors and windows open in hot weather, do
not allow any bad smell to come from the sink, water
closet, or privy. Have your swill bucket tightly
covered, and keep it in the shed.
James B. Field, M. D.
Charles B. Costello, M. D.
J. Arthur Gage, M. I>.

(PSnagjT
& (Sbleton

The board of health 1888 did a
deal of house to house medigood
a
cal inspection, but they found that it
was absolutely of no use to give direcSecond Paper.
tions to some of the people as to
If parents would wash and dress
how they should treat their children.
their children neatly each forenoon, It was useless to caution them not to
and take or send them in charge of give young
children sour milk, or to
somebody to the common, the chances
them
how
to prepare milk for
tell
HOW TO GUARD AGAINST CHOLERA INFANTUM
GIVE THE LITTLE ONES FRESH
AIR, I'ROl'ER NOURISHMENT,AND KEEP
THEM CLEAN.
?

of their contracting any diseasewould
be greatly reduced. Too much stress
cannot be laid upon the necessity of
keeping them clean. It is disgusting
to see children allowed to wallow in
filth along the street, and to find that
they are probably put to bed in the
same condition.
It may be said we are too severe
on parents, but we think not; we
know whereof we speak, and we are
actuated solely and entirely by a
desire to save the children, the infants
that are yet incapable of making
known their wants or their sufferings.
In New York city we are told that
the children die in summer like so
many flies, while in other cities the
death rate among children in the hot
weather is also very great. We do
not want Cambridge to be afflicted in
that manner, and as cholera infantum
is now making itself felt, we subjoin
the rules for the care and treatment
of children drawn up by the board of
health, and based of course on the
most scientific principles, as well as
on the experience of the best medical
men of the present day in different
parts of the country

:

infants.
As this subject of preserving milk
in the proper condition is of great
importance in relation to cholera
infantum we quote from the health
report for 1888-89

:

twice at night; to a child four months old, every four
hours during the day, and once at night. A baby is
not hungry every time it cries. Do not overload its
stomach by nursing too often. Never nurse the baby
when you are very tired.
Give no food but milk : Breast milk is better than
cow's milk. If the mother has not enough breast
milk, give the breast at one nursing, and the bottle at
another.
Give the baby fresh water to drink Milk will not
satisfy thirst. If the baby is thirsty or feverish, let it
drink frequently of cold water or barley water, but
allow only one or two swallows at a time.
Use a plain bottle with black rubber nipple Have
no tubes in it, for they cannot be made clean, and so
Always scald the bottle
make the milk sour.
thoroughly after using. Keep the bottle and nipple
when not in use, lying in a bowl of cold water, to
which a little soda may be added.
Keep the milk on ice, or boil it in hot weather A
refrigerator will more than pay for its cost in saving
food, and in preventing sickness. In hot weather, if
you do not take ice, boil the milk as soon as it enters
the house, and then set it in the coolest place there is.
How to prepare cow's milk: Give the following
proportions To a baby one month old, one part of
milk to two parts of barley water. To a baby three
months old equal parts of milk and barley .water. To
a baby over four months old more milk than barley
water. To a baby nine months old other food may be

:

:

:

:

Agents

-

132 Boston ST.IVNW
37TELEPHONE
PEARL ST.GLOUCESTER
CONNECTION
?\u25a0

'

BUTTER. >IN E,
- -

"Come Back

to Erin."

"

mum."

"

" Shure,

MARTIN J. ROCHE,

Agent for the Cunard and Guion Lines,
13 Bow St.,
A few doors from City Square, Charlestown, Mass.
Office open evenings till Nine o'clock,
Mail and Express Orders promptlyattended to.

o
one day took occaA
JOSEPH J. KELLEY
sion to speak of the married state
UNDERTAKER,
before his daughter, and observed No. 18 Third Street,
that she who marries does well, but
Corner of Gore Street,
East Cambridge.
she who does not marry does better.
Residence, no Otis Street, cor. Fifth.
" Well, then," replied the young
lady, " I will do well; let those who
BOSTON, MASS.
choose do better."
Accounts of Banks, Corporations, and individuals
o
received.
Bills of Exchange drawn on England, France, GerWhere are you many,
St. Peter.
and all parts of Europe, also on China and
Japan.
from ?
Drafts on the Bank of Ireland
AND
Applicant.
I's a reporter on
The Belfast Banking Co. Ld.
United States Bonds and Investment Securities.
the Tribune.
Letters of Credit issued, payable throughout the
United
States and Canada.
elevator,
Step on the
St. Peter.
President.
gentleman

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,

?

?

?

J. W. Work, Cashier.

please.

How soon does it
go up ?
It doesn't go up ; it
St. Peter.
slide.
goes down
Applicant.

?

?

?

Asa P. Potter,

EDWARD E. DONAHUE,

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,
427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
N.B. Particular attention paid to Over-reaching
and Interfering Horses, also Corns, Thrush, False
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and
driving horses a specialty.
?

If the bowels are costive, use oatmeal water instead Do not spoil your child's ear for
of barley water. If the milk sours on the stomach,
add a tablespoonful of lime water to each meal.
To make barley water' Wash one tablespoonful of
pearl barley in cold water, then pour off the water, and
put the barley into a quart of boiling water, let it but send for
Jos. Metzger, 200 Cambridge
stand covered, and warm for three hours; then strain street, to tune your piano.
it. Make oat meal water the same way.
Other food When the centre teeth have come, a
Brockton Advertisement.
baby may begin to take bread with its milk, and may
have beef tea or mutton broth once a day. Never
give cake, candy, tea, coffee, or fruit to a baby. Do
not feed it from the table. Never give medicines or
prepared foods without a doctor's order.
General directions Bathe the baby every morning
Warerooms :
in water warm enough to take off the chill. If an in35 Belmont street, Brockton.
may
night.
fant is feverish it
be bathed again at
Residence :
Changethe diapers as soon as soiled, and wash them
376 Montello street.
Telephone Office, 3-3 ; House, 35-2.
in boiling water before using again.

MUSIC,
CHAsTTTcCANrI

:

OJ slowest Prices.
No
'

nounced. Even if the milk should be obtained in a
Save your money by buying the new
pure state it quickly turns sour when it cannot be
butter substitute known as
artificially cooled in a refrigerator. The only refrigerwinpossessed
by
people
open
poorest
ator
our
is an
dow on the shady side of the tenement. People who
cannot afford a refrigerator as well as they can a
OF
funeral are difficult to deal with.
JOSEPH SQUIRE & CO.,
Another cause of error in infant feeding is neglect.
The mother is obliged to earn her living in the mills,
BOSTON.
39 NORTH STREET,
and leaves her baby in care of a child scarcely old
enough to care for itself. It is the intention of the
board not to allow this kind of neglect as longas there
is a well managed day nursery established to correct
this very evil.
To combat the large infantile mortality due to
cholera infantum, and allied disorders, the ignorant
need to have their entire mode of life changed, and to
be educated to the importance of caring for their
young. Rules for diet, or even free treatment, are of
no avail unless the people appreciate the necessity
of following the physician's directions. They must be
hammered at year after year, visited and revisited by
medical inspectors, until they are made to see the
It will save you trouble to remember tbat the only
importance of not neglecting the slightest illness in a
Line of Steamships carrying passengers from Boston
baby.
to the Old Country is the CUNARD LINE. The
steamers sail every Saturday from East Boston, and
during the past fifty years the grand record of the
lost a passenger or
Bridget, did you hear the door- Cunard Line is that it has never
a letter. Steerage Fare, $20; 2d Cabin, $35 ; Round
Trip, 565; Ist Cabin, S6O, 580, $100, and $125.
bell ?"
For Passages or Money Orders on Ireland for One
Pound Sterlingand upwards, call at the office of
Yes,

given.

:

' largeststocK
Newest Designs

?

The changes that occur in the composition of milk
upon standing in warm weather are rapid and pro-

mum, I don't be expectin'
onybody to call on me. It must be
Nurse at regular intervals: Give tile breast to a
child a month old, every two hours in the day, and somebody to see yersilf."
?

MONUMENTS.

M. F. DAVLIN & CO.,

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS
199 Cambridge Street, near Sixth.
Residence over shop.

GEORGE R. BRINE & CO.,

Dealers
Undertaker \ Funeral Director, Clothing, Hats, Caps,
in

*»

Furnishing Goods,

For Men, Boys, and Children.
181 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge.

--

